Attached please find comments and suggested edits to the consultant’s report that include child- and family-focused input from a few stakeholders in Maryland affiliated with Innovations Institute at University of Maryland as well as one of our consultants, Sheila Pires. Sheila is founding partner of Human Service Collaborative and faculty for Center for Health Care Strategies. She is a nationally recognized expert in the design, financing and implementation of child and family service systems. She has an extensive background at the federal, state and local level leading her to be one of the nation’s most sought after children’s service system consultants.

I have also attached 3 documents that may be helpful:
1) A short paper written by Sheila Pires for NY on integrated managed care design for children with behavioral health challenges;
2) An issue brief published by the Center for Health Care Strategies on Care Management Entities for children with behavioral health needs; and
3) A short powerpoint overview of Maryland’s CHIPRA grant from CMS that describes the work of Maryland and the States of Georgia and Wyoming in partnership with the Center for Health Care Strategies that will further advance innovation in behavioral health managed care options for children.

Thank you for the opportunity to submit public comments. As offered during the stakeholder forums, we would welcome the opportunity to further discuss Maryland’s current system of care efforts on behalf of children with behavioral health needs with the authors of the report. We also have the ability to share our consultant pool of national experts in the field of children’s behavioral health to further support DHMH in this effort.
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INTRODUCTION

Maryland is evaluating its current system for managing and delivering publicly-financed behavioral health services as State policymakers plan for 2014 and the implementation of the Affordable Care Act (ACA). This covers services funded and purchased by Medicaid, the Mental Hygiene Administration and the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Administration within the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene. Maryland’s goal is to provide comprehensive, high quality and cost effective health services persons with primary and secondary behavioral health conditions. Making this goal real and transforming disparate and disconnected health sectors into a seamless, and transparent patient experience involves at least two categories of transformational change. First, professional practices must adapt to clinical guidelines, standards, and processes that promote wellness, and identify, treat, and follow up on general medical and behavioral health conditions. Second, the policy, financing, and organizational contexts that support general medical and behavioral health care must align and support integrated care.

Patients of all types of health care today, routinely describe their experience as fractured, intermittent, and unfortunately too often including omissions and errors. This experience applies equally within a single episode for a single condition, as well as when multiple conditions require simultaneous treatments. It especially applies to patients with coexisting chronic general medical and behavioral health conditions. Arguments for integrating care are more than compelling. With clinical experts advising that “Dual diagnosis [mental and addictive disorders] is an expectation, not an exception”, discontinuous treatment makes no sense for persons with co-occurring mental health and substance use disorders (MH/SUD). For Medicaid, the opportunity to improve treatment for adult beneficiaries with co-morbid general medical and behavioral health conditions can only occur within integrated clinical practice. The top five percent of highest cost adult beneficiaries account for more than 50% spending; almost fifty percent of those with disabilities also have psychiatric illness; and the presence of psychiatric illnesses increases spending and hospitalization rates by as much as seventy-five percent. Annual Medicaid per capita health care costs are three to four times higher for disabled beneficiaries who have co-occurring behavioral health conditions.

BACKGROUND

In order to review its current system and consider options for the future, DHMH engaged a consulting team to advise them on possible approaches to integrating benefits management and care. The team has evaluated public financing initiatives in other States, identified innovative practices, reviewed development in healthcare relevant to improved patient care and integrated systems, held two rounds of five stakeholder listening sessions, reviewed preliminary data from Maryland’s public systems and critiqued the State’s benefits management structure in relationship to its ability to facilitate integration at the payer, provider and patient level.

MARYLAND’S CURRENT SYSTEM

Like most States, Maryland has a variety of funding streams, management structures and payment arrangements for its publicly supported Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder (MH/SUD) treatment system. Although all

2 RG Kronick, et al., The Faces of Medicaid III: Refining the Portrait of people with Multiple Chronic Conditions, Center for Health Care Strategies, October, 2009.
3 Boyd, C., Faces of Medicaid: Clarifying Multimorbidity Patterns to Improve Targeting and Delivery of Clinical Services, Center for Health Care Strategies, December 2010.

Comment [S1]: Please note that the CHCS studies pertain to adults, not children. A current CHCS study on children shows far less co-morbid medical and BH conditions in children – about a 3% co-morbidity rate.

Comment [S2]: The paper should define what it means by “integrated care”. Is it talking about integrating MH and SUD? Is it talking about PH and BH – integrating all financing, benefits management and care at the delivery level? Is it talking about integration at the practice/service level? Is it talking about integrating not only PH/BH but all other services needed by populations with serious BH challenges, especially children, who do not have the same high co-morbid medical conditions as adults and for whom coordination with child welfare, the courts, education etc. is more time-consuming and critical in many ways than coordination with PH care. See comments below as well.
three public purchasers (Alcohol and Drug Abuse Administration, the Mental Hygiene Administration and the Medical Assistance Program) are located within the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene there is a great deal of difference among their methods for funding and purchasing behavioral health services.

Medicaid’s 1115 waiver authorizes the HealthChoice and Primary Adult Care programs through which eighty percent of Medicaid beneficiaries are enrolled in risk-based managed care for medical coverage. Persons needing “specialty mental health care” have received their mental health benefit through managed fee-for-service by an Administrative Service Organization under contract to the Mental Hygiene Administration since 1997. Under the HealthChoice 1115 waiver, MCOs are responsible for the provision of primary mental health services which are defined as “the clinical evaluation and assessment of services needed by an individual, and the provision of services or referral for additional services as deemed medically appropriate by a primary care provider”. MHA is responsible for funding medically needed mental health services to all eligible recipients, except those mental health services which the primary care provider may render at its discretion. The ASO operates a utilization management system, pays claims, provides data collection and management information services, offers public information, consultation, training and evaluation services and manages special projects.

Medicaid covers a limited SUD benefit for recipients who are enrolled in either HealthChoice or the Primary Adult Care program. The PAC SUD benefit includes comprehensive assessment, outpatient services, intensive outpatient and opioid maintenance treatment, while HealthChoice additionally covers partial hospitalization, youth residential and inpatient treatment, and medically managed inpatient detoxification. Seven fully capitated MCOs manage the HealthChoice benefit and five of them also manage the Primary Adult Care benefit. Only two of the seven plans (United Healthcare and Coventry) participate in Maryland’s commercial market. Any MCO that meets DHMH’s regulatory standards is entitled to participate in either managed program, although the Department is currently evaluating whether to selectively contract with MCOs for HealthChoice and PAC.

Utilization data on the Medicaid behavioral health benefit showed that, in 2010, eleven percent of Medicaid enrollees were given a MH or MH and SUD diagnoses and used behavioral health services in the Specialty Mental Health System. That same year, twenty-eight percent of Medicaid enrollees were given a MH and/or SUD diagnosis and used at least one Medicaid covered service associated with those diagnoses (this number would include those served through the Specialty Mental Health System). The recent Joint Chairmen’s Report included data showing that three percent of Medicaid enrollees were given a SUD diagnosis and received SUD treatment through Medicaid in FY2010; for the Primary Adult Care program the SUD penetration rate was fifteen percent that year. While these data provide a basic snapshot of access to the Medicaid behavioral health benefit, further analysis on utilization of behavioral health in primary care settings, expenditure patterns for primary and specialty behavioral health services by Medicaid eligibility group, and expenditures by level of care would allow Maryland to more precisely evaluate its Medicaid coverage. Analysis of similar data for services MHA and ADAA purchase for persons who are uninsured would complete the picture of Maryland’s publicly-financed behavioral health system.

Maryland utilizes significantly different methods for financing publicly supported mental health and substance use disorder treatment. Although both the Mental Hygiene Administration (MHA) and the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Administration (ADAA) delegate responsibilities to local authorities, their role in funding is substantially different.

---

4 DHMH RFP for the Administrative Service Organization, August 2008.
5 AmeriGroup, Priority Partners, Maryland Physicians Care, United Healthcare, MedStar, Family Choice, Jai Medical Systems and Coventry; MedStar Family Choice and Coventry do not participate in PAC.
7 Ibid.
8 Mental Hygiene Administration, Public Mental Health System Data Report, September 2011.
9 University of Maryland-Baltimore County/The Hilltop Institute, Frequency of Medicaid Service Utilization, August 2011.
10 DHMH, Joint Chairmen’s Report (p. 81), November 2011.
ADAA provides funding for services through grants and contracts to private and non-profit providers and local health departments. Most dollars are allocated to local health departments that either provide services directly or contract with community-based provider organizations.

For MHA, Core Service Agencies function as the local mental health authorities responsible for planning, managing and monitoring Maryland’s PMHS. They provide information and referral, handle complaints, and monitor ‘non-FFS’ contracts. Both the ASO and CSAs authorize mental health services, coordinate care and manage high cost users and diversion to lower levels of care. CSAs are engaged in extensive collaboration with other systems, develop innovative services, and monitor providers for quality and compliance; the MHA makes grants to CSAs for state-only special purpose funding.

For youth, Maryland has a system of specialized local authorities for children and families, the Local Management Boards (LMB). LMBs receive Children’s Cabinet Interagency Funds (CCIF) to ensure a continuum of prevention and early intervention services by developing collaborative partnerships with public agencies and community resources. They assess community needs; manage state, federal and community grant dollars; develop and manage service contracts; monitor LMB-funded services; and measure performance to ensure program outcomes are met.

Maryland has also received a CMS Children’s Health Insurance Program Reauthorization Act (CHIPRA) Quality Demonstration Grant to implement or expand a Care Management Entity (CME) model for children who have serious behavioral health challenges and are Medicaid beneficiaries. Partially to support the implementation of Maryland’s 1915(c) Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility (PRF) Medicaid Demonstration Waiver, the state has entered into contracts with not-for-profit companies to establish three Regional Care Management Entities (CME) allowing for statewide coverage. There are three targeted populations who receive care coordination from the CMEs with funding either from Medicaid administrative claiming for waiver enrollees, from federal System of Care funds for grant participants or from State-only funds for all other enrollees. Medicaid eligible youth receive their medical and behavioral health services through the Specialty Mental Health System’s ASO, Medicaid’s MCOs, ADAA’s grant allocations or specialty services funded by Local Management Boards or Core Service Agencies. While Residential Treatment Centers are funded by the public mental health system, other residential services could also be financed by the Department of Human Resources, the Governor’s Office of Children, CMS, and the Governor’s Office of Children. At part of its CHIPRA grant, Maryland plans to explore its needs and costs data to support establishing a case rate incorporating all funds supporting CME youth; a single payer system and a ‘one youth, one care manager and one plan’ model.

Table 1. Maryland’s Purchasing and Care Coordination Entities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purchasing/Funding</th>
<th>Mental Health</th>
<th>Substance Use Disorder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medicare, MHA, Children’s Cabinet Interagency Fund Governor’s Office of Children</td>
<td>Medicaid, MHA, Children’s Cabinet Interagency Fund Governor’s Office of Children</td>
<td>Medicaid, ADAA, Governor’s Office of Children Children’s Cabinet Interagency Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Authorities</td>
<td>Core Service Agencies Local Management Boards</td>
<td>Local Health Departments Local Management Boards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care Management/Care Coordination</td>
<td>Managed Care Organizations Administrative Service Organization Care Management Entities Organizations</td>
<td>Managed Care Organizations Administrative Service Organization Care Management Entities Organizations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comment [D3]: Currently there are only two companies, one was awarded two regions.

Comment [D4]: Not sure whether they still have funding for specialty services.

11 Maryland Association of Core Service Agencies, Integrated Care for Individuals with Behavioral Health Disorders, August 2011.
12 FY2010 Annual Report, Maryland Association of Local Management Boards, October 2010.
13 Ibid.
14 Grimm, G. Financing Care Management in Maryland, CHIPRA Quality Demonstration Grant TA Webinar Series, June 2010.
For MH and SUDs, community-based multi-purpose, hospital or specialty (e.g. residential, psychosocial rehabilitation) organizations provide the majority of behavioral health treatment for the Medicaid and the uninsured population.

**OPPORTUNITIES UNDER HEALTH REFORM**

**Expanded Coverage**

Maryland Medicaid and the Maryland Children’s Health Program (MCHP) provide health care services to just under one million low-income individuals. Beginning in January 2014, the Medicaid expansion that is included in the Affordable Care Act (ACA) is expected to add approximately 175,000 individuals to Medicaid, and these individuals will receive coverage from the Medicaid managed care organizations. The newly created Maryland Health Insurance Exchange will provide coverage for an estimated 187,000 adults in the subsidized individual market between 133 and 400 percent of the federal poverty level. For persons between 133 and 300 percent of the FPL, parents and children would be in different programs: parents’ coverage would be subsidized through the Exchange and their children would be Medicaid or MCHP. States that have already expanded Medicaid to low-income childless adults have identified this population as having high need for behavioral health treatment, with many of them currently relying on the public system for access to treatment. In 2014 their health insurance coverage will shift from grant-funded services for persons who are uninsured to either the Medicaid program or Health Plans who are subsidized through the Exchange.

Many states are attempting to create a high degree of overlap in Qualified Health Plans under the Exchange and those who contract with Medicaid in order to maximize health plan enrollment and continuous access to providers. Even if eligibility determination and enrollment policies and practices minimize administrative “churn”, there will most likely be relatively large numbers of individuals who move back and forth across Medicaid and the Exchange due to changes in economic conditions. A recent Commonwealth Fund report, for example, found that twenty-five percent of individuals with 2005 incomes below 133% FPL would not have qualified for Medicaid based on annual income in 2006. Similarly, for those between 134% and 199% FPL in 2005, in 2006 17% dropped below 133% FPL and thirty percent moved to a category where they would have qualified for Medicaid.

Both the Medicaid expansion population and those subsidized through the Exchange will have access to ACA-defined “Essential Health Benefits” that include behavioral health services and whose scope is equal to the scope of benefits provided under a typical employer plan. While the richness of the EHB is unknown until the Secretary of Health and Human Services defines them, any mandate for behavioral health services will expand the availability of MH/SUD treatment, especially for those who have depended on public systems and providers. The ACA also added behavioral health services and prescription drug coverage to the list of services that must be included in Benchmark Plans and Benchmark Equivalent Plans that are offered by Medicaid to expansion populations who do not have access to the “traditional Medicaid benefit”.

**The Impact of Parity**

One historical argument for separate management of behavioral health benefits was based on the fact that there was typically not ‘parity’ between health and behavioral health around financing, benefit design, and utilization.

---

16 Ibid.
management by insurance companies. With the enactment of the federal parity act and its effective date of July 1, 2010, all health plan that offer a behavioral health benefit, must offer it ‘on par’ with the medical/surgical benefit; MCOs that manage Medicaid benefits are included in this group. Plans cannot apply any financial requirements or treatment limitations to behavioral health that are more restrictive that those used for medical/surgical benefits. Adherence to parity requirements will also create access to health insurance coverage for individuals who currently rely on publicly-subsidized treatment.

THE CHANGING HEALTHCARE LANDSCAPE

Both through the Affordable Care Act and developments occurring in medical and behavioral health systems across the country, new delivery systems are emerging for enhancing treatment in primary care, for improving management of chronic conditions and for managing care for special populations. Examples are:

- Patient-Centered Medical Homes
- Health Homes as authorized under Section 2703 of the Affordable Care Act
- Integrated Delivery Systems for SSI/SSDI Beneficiaries
- Accountable Care Organizations for behavioral health only
- Accountable Care Organizations for health and behavioral health benefits
- Care Management Entities for children with serious behavioral health challenges

Patient Centered Medical Homes

Patient Centered Medical Homes (PCMH) were first proposed for children with special needs and the concept has been resurrected as a best practice for both children and adults and as a possible platform for chronic disease management. At its basic level, a medical home rejuvenates the definition of primary care as the site of first-contact, with responsibility for patients over time; providing comprehensive care that meets or arranges for most of a patient’s healthcare needs; and coordinating care across a patient’s conditions, care providers and settings.18 Others have added criteria that include the patient having a regular doctor or source of care; having no difficulty contacting them by phone; having no difficulty getting care or medical advice on evenings and weekends; and experiencing office visits that were well organized and running on time.19

There is also growing support for using the medical home as the location for managing chronic conditions, although some experts question whether most primary care practices can be re-designed to support patients with chronic disease and adhere to the six components of the Group Health Cooperative’s “Chronic Care Model”. The medical home model may be particularly insufficient for children with serious and complex behavioral health challenges where coordination of behavioral health with child welfare, the courts, schools, etc. demands considerable attention, more than a primary care practice is likely to want to provide. The Chronic Care model requires that healthcare organizations implement delivery system redesign, systematic decision support, linkage to community resources, self-management support and clinical information systems20. Early work by Wagner and others identified three core components of chronic care management as targeted goal setting and planning, developing a continuum of self-management training, and sustained direct contact with patients at regular intervals, all organized by clinical care managers who function as health educators and navigators.21 22 This more

---

20 E. Wagner, et al., Organizing Care for Patients with Chronic Conditions, Milbank Quarterly 74, no. 4 (1996).
22 E. Wagner, More Than a Case Manager, Annals of Internal Medicine, October 1998.
modest set of clinical activities may be realistic for medical homes who, with patient partnerships, would manage chronic conditions.

In 2007, the American Academy of Family Physicians, American Academy of Pediatrics, the American College of Physicians and the American Osteopathic Association issued a joint statement on the core principles of a patient-centered medical home. They are:

- Personal physician – each patient has an ongoing relationship with a primary care provider.
- Physician-directed medical practice – the personal physician leads a team at the practice level which collectively takes responsibility for the patient’s care.
- Whole person orientation – the personal physician is responsible for the patient’s healthcare needs across the lifespan or arranging such care.
- Care is coordinated – care is integrated across all elements of health care, including subspecialty, hospitals, nursing homes and the patient’s community.
- Quality and safety – quality and safety are hallmarks of the medical home.
- Enhanced access to care – there are expanded hours and web-based communication with patients.
- Payment – payment reflects the added value provided to patients through the PCMH model.

Newer PCMH models embed community health workers in clinics and practices to assist patients with connections to specialty medical care, behavioral health treatment, and supportive services like housing and transportation. In some cases a community health worker is incentivized by being tied to specific patient outcomes. In many systems, a single health worker has replaced seven to ten caseworkers that were associated with dozens of funding sources, with no coordination. Evaluations of PCMH initiatives indicate that quality of care, patient experiences, care coordination and access are better than those for primary care. An evaluation of Medicaid PCMH efforts in North Carolina and four other states (AR, IN, OK, PA) indicated that they may perform “equal to or better than capitated MCOs on measures of access, cost and quality”. Strengthening primary care produces reductions in emergency department visit and inpatient hospitalization in a relatively short period of time.

PCMH development is occurring across the country in both the public and private sectors involving Medicaid and commercial health plans. Such initiatives include all payers, like those in Vermont, Michigan and Pennsylvania in addition to Maryland’s own pilot. Medicaid has taken a strong lead in states like Colorado with its Children’s Health Care Access Program (CCHAP) and North Carolina’s Community Care of North Carolina (CCNC). With foundation support, Colorado’s CCHAP was tasked with increasing physician participation in Medicaid and the Children’s Health Program, with rates skyrocketing from 20% to 93%. Medicaid increased some rates to those paid by Medicare and enhanced rates for preventive visits if practices met medical home standards developed by the State. Practices conduct a self-assessment and a PCMH Navigator validates this assessment through an on-site visit. Medicaid funds a non-profit family advocacy organization to hire the navigators who certify practices annually.

---

24 Ibid.
26 Verdier, et al., Enhanced Primary Care Case Management Programs in Medicaid: Issues and Options for States, Center for Health Care Strategies, 2009 cited in Devers, K. et al., Innovative Medicaid Initiatives to Improve Service Delivery and Quality of Care, Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, September 2011.
27 Ibid.
Community Care of North Carolina requires providers to form networks to link primary care, safety net and specialty providers in collaboration with hospitals and local departments of health and social services. Fourteen regionally based networks of 3,500 primary care providers function as medical homes for one millions beneficiaries of Medicaid and the Children's Health Insurance Program. Each network has a common infrastructure of a Medical Director, Clinical Coordinator, Care Managers and Pharmacist and provides shared services to the primary care practices as well as quality medical management and educational outreach to network providers. Each network receives a PMPM payment for medical management and practices receive a PMPM payment for meeting state requirements. Evaluations have shown the CCNC saved over $200 million in overall costs and improved outcomes for selected health conditions. 29

The Commonwealth Fund’s Safety Net Medical Home Initiative is assisting more than sixty five community health centers in five states (Colorado, Idaho, Massachusetts, Oregon and Pennsylvania) transform their practices into patient-centered medical homes. Through five Regional Coordination Centers30, Qualis Health of Seattle and the MacColl Institute for Healthcare Innovation provide support to the States and the centers in meeting patient-centered medical home standards.

Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHC) which have a growing presence in the safety net, including Maryland’s, are preparing for expanded coverage through Medicaid and the Exchanges in a number of ways, one of which is transforming their practices into patient-centered medical homes. As of 2011, six percent have attained NCQA recognition as a PCMH, twelve percent have a pending application, and forty percent will seek recognition in the next 18 months. 31 CMS’ Medicare FQHC Advanced Primary Care Practice demonstration project will require that participating centers meet Level 3 NCQA recognition by the end of the project and will involve up to five hundred FQHCs. Participating centers will receive a monthly case rate for enrollees and must have at least two hundred Medicare patients. HRSA’s Bureau of Primary Care provides financial assistance to FQHCs to become NCQA-recognized by covering application fees. Medicaid provides electronic health record incentive payments to clinicians at FQHCs that have a high volume of Medicaid patients or needy individuals.

Maryland recently launched its own multi-payer Patient Centered Medical Home Program. The program is designed to improve patient health and elevate the role of the primary care provider to “provide a first, coordinated, ongoing and comprehensive source of care to patients”32. This is a three-year pilot program overseen by the Maryland Health Care Commission with a goal of enrolling over 200,000 patients in the medical home program through fifty practices and two hundred providers. All major carriers (including Medicaid) will make enhanced payments to pilot practices through a per member per month rate for care coordination and practice transformation, with opportunities for shared savings in the second year of the demonstration. Pilot sites must obtain NCQA Level 1 Recognition by June, 2012 and Level 2 Recognition by June, 2013. Services to be provided through the pilot include: evidence-based medicine; expanded access and communication; wellness and prevention; care coordination and integration; and culturally and linguistically sensitive care. 33

Medicaid State Plan Amendments: Health Homes

Under Section 2703 of the Affordable Care Act, State Medicaid Agencies are authorized to develop State Plan Amendments (SPA) for Health Homes that integrate and coordination primary, acute, behavioral health and long-

29 Ibid.
30 Massachusetts League for Community Health Centers and the State Executive Office of Health and Human Services, Oregon Primary Care Association and CareOregon, Colorado Community Health Network, Idaho Primary Care Association, Pittsburgh Regional Health Institute.
32 SB 855/HB 929
33 Maryland Health Care Commission at www.mhcc.maryland.gov
term services and supports for persons across the lifespan with chronic illness. Consistent with CMS guidance, Health Homes use a ‘whole-person’ philosophy to integrate primary care and behavioral health services by providing comprehensive care management; care coordination and health promotion; comprehensive transitional care from inpatient settings; individual and family support; referral to community and social support services; and the use of health information technology to link services, as feasible and appropriate. Health home services are reimbursed at 90% Federal Medical Assistance Percentage (FMAP) rate for the first eight quarters that a SPA is in effect. These services may be offered to eligible individuals with chronic conditions who select a health home provider. Because the statute waives comparability, health home enrollees may receive services in different amount, duration and scope than other Medicaid beneficiaries. However, since health homes are authorized as a SPA, they must be available on a statewide basis. Chronic conditions described in the ACA include a mental health condition, a substance use disorder, asthma, diabetes, heart disease, and obesity. Individuals must have at least two chronic conditions, one chronic condition and be at risk for a second, or one serious and persistent mental health condition. The population must include all categorically needy individuals as well as Medicaid/Medicare dual eligibles. Beneficiaries may receive health home services from designated providers, a team of health care professionals linked to a designated provider, or a health team; all are defined in the ACA. States have flexibility in designing payment methodologies that recognize the severity of each individual’s chronic condition and support the identified function of the health home.

Several States are developing health home SPAs with a behavioral health focus. Having worked on behavioral health integration efforts for the last five years, Missouri has recently submitted a State Plan Amendment for behavioral health homes (BHHH) that will use the State’s network of twenty five Community Mental Health Centers (CMHC) in this capacity. Medicaid beneficiaries will be eligible to enroll in a BHHH if they have a serious and persistent mental health condition, a mental health condition and one other chronic condition (asthma, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, substance use disorder, developmental disability or obesity) or a substance use disorder and one of the other chronic conditions listed above. Health homes will be physician-led with teams minimally comprised of a Nurse Care Manager, a health coach who is either a Registered Nurse or specially trained as a health coach and supervised by a Registered Nurse and other clinic support staff. Optional team members include a case manager, nutritionist/dietician, pharmacist, peer recovery specialist or other representatives as appropriate to meet clients’ needs. Implementation will be supported through a statewide Learning Collaborative, monthly practice team calls to reinforce the learning sessions, and practice coaching. CMHCs submitted applications for health home designation in which they demonstrated their ability to meet the initial provider standards, including enhanced access to the health team, utilization of an interoperable patient registry and use of Medicaid’s comprehensive electronic health record. Within eighteen months CMHCs must attain NCQA Level 1 recognition or meet comparable State standards. In addition to fee-for-service reimbursement for Medicaid covered services, health homes will receive a first-quarter, start-up infrastructure payment, a clinical care management case rate payment (per member per month), and a performance incentive in the form of shared savings. No individual practice will receive a performance incentive until the statewide health home program realizes a reduction in total fee-for-service PMPM costs.

As a companion to their behavioral health home program, Missouri has also submitted a SPA for a network of primary care health homes to be operated by Federally Qualified Health Centers, Rural Health Centers and primary care clinics operated by public safety net hospitals. Persons with two chronic conditions or one chronic condition and tobacco use are targeted. Practice sites will be physician-led with the health team comprised of a primary care physician, nurse practitioner, licensed nurse or medical assistant, behavioral health consultant, a nurse care management and the practice administrator or office management. Health home service definitions, provider standards and health information technology requirements are identical to those for the behavioral health homes.

34 Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, letter to State Medicaid Director and State Health Official, SMDL#10-024, ACA#12, November 16, 2010.
35 Ibid.

Comment [S5]: The Missouri plan was developed for adults with SPMI; they included children because the feds told them they had to...there is no customization to speak of for children in their model, which relies on nurse practitioners to a great extent.
New York plans to phase in Medicaid health homes beginning in January, 2012 by certifying health homes that build on current provider partnerships. The State has identified almost one million enrollees who are high cost/high need individuals with two or more chronic conditions and/or a serious mental illness; the first initiative will focus on beneficiaries with behavioral health and/or chronic medical conditions. Approved health homes will directly provide or contract for health home services to the identified target population. Eligible individuals will be identified by the State and assigned to a provider based on existing relationships, geography, or qualifying condition. Beneficiaries will be auto-enrolled in a health home and then be given the option to choose a different provider or opt out of enrollment in a health home. NY’s health homes will use multidisciplinary teams of medical mental health, chemical dependency treatment providers, social workers, nurses and other practitioners led by a dedicated care manager who, with the patient, will create a single care management record. NY is working toward the development of a single portal to be used by health homes for submission of functional assessment and quality measure reporting. Health home providers will be paid a monthly case rate that is adjusted based on region, enrollment volume, and case mix. The care management fee will be paid in two increments based on whether the patient is in the case finding group or the active care management group.

Parallel to both Medical Home pilots and use of the Medicaid State Plan Option for Health Homes, States are also developing Integrated Delivery Systems for Dual Medicaid/Medicare Eligibles that build on a variety of delivery platforms, including Managed Care Plans, Accountable Care Organizations, and Health Homes. These systems contain many of the features of those platforms and involve assertive care coordination, single accountability for a plan of care, as well as innovative rate-setting and payment models. (Note that Health Homes under Section 2703 must also serve Dual Eligibles but can serve a broader Medicaid population as well.) North Carolina, for example, is using its CCNC PCMH network as the delivery platform for a Medicare waiver that targets high cost dual eligibles; it will eventually add Medicare-only beneficiaries to this demonstration.

Similarly, a handful of States or local communities have created specialized delivery and care coordination systems for youth with serious emotional disturbances36. Initiated in 1996, Wraparound Milwaukee is the longest standing such system and is described by the County as “a unique type of managed care program operated by the County that is designed to provide comprehensive, individualized and cost effective care to children with complex mental health and emotional needs”.37 Funds from four agencies are pooled to divert children from residential or correctional placement or psychiatric hospitalization. Nine community agencies employ the care coordinators who facilitate access to treatment using an individualized ‘wraparound’ approach.

On a statewide level, in 2000 New Jersey established its Children’s System of Care Initiative to serve the total population of youth with emotional and behavioral health disorders who depend on public support for their care. The population includes both Medicaid and non-Medicaid-eligible youth who have either acute or intensive service needs. Funds from all State agencies that purchase behavioral health services are pooled in a contract with a statewide Administrative Services Organization that authorizes, coordinates and tracks care for all children. Care Management Organizations (CMO) were created at the local/regional level to provide individualized service planning and care coordination for children with intensive and complex needs. CMOs were required to create partnerships with Family Support Organizations (FSO) to make family and peer support, community resources and advocacy available.

**Accountable Care Organizations**

An Accountable Care Organization (ACO) is a service delivery and financing model designed to better coordinate preventive, primary and tertiary patient care. Included as a Medicare demonstration under the Affordable Care Act (ACA), the ACO model is viewed largely as the future of health care financing in both public and private insurance markets for its ability to incent providers to reduce unnecessary and duplicative care and share in the

---

36 Only four States have statewide coverage: Maryland, Massachusetts, and New Jersey, and recently Georgia through their PRTF Demonstration Waiver (Louisiana is developing statewide coverage.)

37 County.milwaukee.gov/WraparoundMilwaukee
savings derived from lowering patient care expenses. Many commercial insurance carriers are already working to include shared-savings models into their contracting with hospitals and primary care practices. While there is market flexibility in how ACOs are formed, three core characteristics have been defined: 1) provider-led organizations with a strong base of primary care that collectively accountable for quality and total per capita costs for enrolled patients; 2) payments linked to quality improvements that also reduce cost; and 3) reliable and progressively more sophisticated performance measurement to provide confidence that savings are achieved through improvements in care.38

ACOs must be able to provide or manage a continuum of care as a real or virtually integrated delivery system; are of sufficient size to support comprehensive performance measurement and improvement; and are capable of prospectively planning budgets and resource needs and sharing revenue and risk among the ACO participants.39 An ACO will typically be large health care system or a network of health providers working across patient care settings (including behavioral health) that come together to create an ACO for a defined group of beneficiaries. The ACO must deliver highly coordinated patient-centered, evidence-based care and promote patient engagement. The ACO must also develop the ability to report on patient quality indicators and cost measures that can be used to determine the distribution of any savings achieved through the ACO model. Provider reimbursement is tied to quality metrics and reductions in total cost of care for enrolled patients.

The National Committee on Quality Assurance (NCQA) has developed draft standards for ACOs which focus on the following criteria:

- **Program Structure Operations** - the ACO has an appropriate organizational and leadership structure; can effectively manage resources, including arranging for pertinent health care services; and can determine payment and contracting arrangements with its providers.
- **Access and Accountability** - the ACO has sufficient numbers and types of providers for primary and specialty care.
- **Primary Care** - the ACO offers patient centered primary care.
- **Care Management** - the ACO collects and uses clinical and administrative data to identify patient and population health needs.
- **Care Coordination and Transitions** - The ACO ensure timely exchange of information between primary care, specialty care and hospitals for care coordination and patient transitions.
- **Patient Rights and Responsibilities** - the ACO has a commitment to patient rights and privacy.
- **Performance Reporting** - the ACO measures and reports on clinical quality of care and cost.

While primary care and hospital level services will be the primary focus of the ACO, ACOs will also need to ensure that there is an adequate availability of specialty provider within its network. ACO will either need to develop these specialty services in-house, or contract for these services from existing providers. For mental health and substance abuse providers there will undoubtedly be opportunities to participate in ACO as long as the provider has the capacity to not only provide services in an efficient and effective manner, but can also meet the other aspects of the ACO criteria listed above. This will include the ability to collect quality care measures and track cost data40.

As mentioned earlier, ACO development under the ACA has focused solely on Medicare beneficiaries, with little discussion nationally on the using ACOs for Medicaid beneficiaries. However, given the purchasing power of state Medicaid programs, there is great potential to use the shared savings model of an ACO in a demonstration focused on Medicaid enrollees. A June 2011 policy brief from the Center for Health Care Strategies explores a number of key issues states and the Centers for Medicaid and Medicare (CMS) would need to consider if they were
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to pursue a safety-net ACO for Medicaid beneficiaries.\textsuperscript{41} These include such factors as ways to mitigate financial risks to safety net hospitals and training, technical assistance and financial assistance to providers to ensure their information systems are capable of collecting and sharing patient level data. ACOs hold promise for the specialty behavioral health system since they operationalize the public system’s principle of a client-centered system of care through an integrated delivery system that surrounds an enrolled patient population.

The National Academy for State Health Policy has identified seven states who were leaders in the development of PCMHs and who are now pushing forward on ACOs.\textsuperscript{42} After its successful venture into PCMHs, Colorado has developed regional “community care organizations” (RCCO) that follow an ACO model for Medicaid beneficiaries. The RCCOs provide medical management for medically and behaviorally complex clients, care coordination across behavioral health, long-term care and other social services such as food, transportation and nutrition, and offer provide support with clinical performance and practice improvement and redesign. For each enrollee, Medicaid pays the RCCO a PMPM that is shared with providers; there is also gain sharing with the RCCOs and providers.

Through its latest state-based healthcare reform, Oregon will move one million Medicaid beneficiaries and government employees into “coordinated care organizations” that are similar to ACOs. Integrated delivery systems with global budgets holding providers accountable for outcomes and cost, CCOs will integrate physical, behavioral health and dental services as a single delivery system under one organization. With Governor Kitzhaber presenting a CCO implementation plan to the legislature in February, 2012, many of Medicaid’s current managed care organizations (Prepaid Health Plans) are positioning themselves to become CCOs by creating one-stop clinics where patients can get both their medical and behavioral care.

**BENEFITS MANAGEMENT**

**Medicaid Managed Care**

State Medicaid Agencies use either managed care or fee-for-service arrangements in purchasing services for beneficiaries. Managed care arrangements are specified in the Center for Medicaid and Medicare Services (CMS) rules that implemented the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 and include the following\textsuperscript{43}:

*Risk-based Managed Care Organizations or Health Plans*

States contract with MCOs to provide a comprehensive package of benefits to enrolled Medicaid beneficiaries, primarily on a capitated basis. Medicaid MCOs may be commercial HMOs that also serve people with employer-sponsored insurance, or they may be Medicaid-only plans with no commercially insured members. Medicaid MCOs may be licensed by the state, or they may operate under a contract with a Medicaid agency regardless of licensure. Specialty services may be carved out (see Prepaid Health Plans below) and this is the approach Maryland has taken for mental health, with MCOs for HealthChoice and PAC managing health and addictions treatment while MHA’s ASO manages the mental health benefit for all Medicaid beneficiaries.

*Primary Care Case Management Programs*

PCCM is also considered a form of Medicaid managed care that builds on the fee-for-service system, adding a monthly case rate payment for all PCCM enrollees. Medicaid often contracts with an Administrative Service Organization (ASO) or Third Party Administrator (TPA) to provide administrative support and infrastructure for the PCCM program. A number of states have recently created “enhanced PCCM” with disease management services, coordination/integration of physical and mental health services, case management for high cost enrollees, etc.
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\textsuperscript{43} A Profile of Medicaid Managed Care Programs in 2010: Findings from a 50-State Survey, The Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, September 13, 2011.
(Note: PCCM may not be relevant to Maryland’s considerations for behavioral health integration unless it is embedded within Patient-Centered Medical Homes as described later in this document.). Maryland does not use this model.

**Prepaid Health Plans**

States contract with PHPs on a risk basis to provide non-comprehensive benefits to enrolled Medicaid beneficiaries. Common types of non-comprehensive PHPs provide only behavioral health services which, in many instances, are carved out of the benefit package provided by the MCOs. All of the existing risk-based mental health or behavioral health carveouts would be considered PHPs (e.g. Arizona, Iowa, Pennsylvania). Maryland’s ASO would not be considered a PHP since it does not manage insurance risk for Medicaid beneficiaries.

In either of the two risk arrangements (MCOs/HPs and PHPs), robust performance standards are critically important so that the purchaser’s quality and outcome goals are met. Whether the behavioral health benefit is managed within a Health Plan or by a specialty Prepaid Health Plan, identification of key clinical processes (e.g. Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment [SBIRT] conducted by primary care), indicators of access to care (e.g. penetration rates) and measures of collaborative treatment (e.g. communication between somatic and behavioral health providers) must be specified so that expectations around treatment and service integration are clear. Either of the two risk arrangements can contract with provider-sponsored organizations and share partial risk with providers or networks. Several of Arizona’s Regional Behavioral Health Authorities contract with provider-sponsored networks, for example.

Fee-for-Service arrangements can be unmanaged by Medicaid; managed through regulations, contract conditions or utilization limits; or managed by an intermediary who applies utilization management systems to control service access, spending, etc. Fewer and fewer States are using unmanaged approaches, given fiscal constraints as well as their interest in increasing access to care at predictable, or lower, cost. In these arrangements, the State retains all risk for utilization levels and spending. MHA’s ASO contract with ValueOptions would fall under this model.

A recent Kaiser Commission report identified an array of trends in relationship to State Medicaid Agencies and managed care:

- Two-thirds of Medicaid beneficiaries are enrolled in comprehensive managed care programs;
- States are increasingly beginning to move beneficiaries with complex needs into managed care;
- More than half the States have some form of pay for performance feature in their payment methods;
- The use of minimum Medical Loss Ratio requirements is increasing;
- Dental care and behavioral health benefits are the services most often carved out of MCO contracts;
- Some states with carve outs are beginning to carve benefits back into MCO contracts;
- Most non-comprehensive Prepaid Health Plans manage MH or SUD benefits; and
- Many States plan to submit a State Plan Amendment for health homes for beneficiaries with chronic conditions.44

**Medicaid Managed Behavioral Healthcare**

Although many of the earliest and large-scale managed behavioral health contracts are carve outs, these carve outs are evolving and more recent developments are including somewhat rapid movement to integrated models.

**Arizona** has relied on Regional Behavioral Health Authorities (RBHA) to manage its ‘all funds’ behavioral health carveout through full risk contracts since the early 1990s. With authorization through an 1115 waiver, Arizona funnels state, federal and Medicaid dollars to the RBHAs who manage the MH/SUD benefit for Medicaid and non-Medicaid individuals. Building on the RBHA system, Arizona now intends to create a “RBHA with SMI Health
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44 A Profile of Medicaid Managed Care Programs in 2010: Findings from a 50-State Survey; The Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, September 2011.
Homes” in Maricopa County. The specialty RBHA would be a full-risk, fully integrated health plan for Medicaid beneficiaries with SMI; designation as a Medicare Special Needs Plan for Medicaid/Medicare dual eligible enrollees with SMI would be required and it would be prohibited from carving out either the health or behavioral health benefits. The Specialty RBHA would coordinate care using health information technology and an electronic health record to measure system and member-level outcomes.

Massachusetts operates the second-oldest Medicaid behavioral health carveout and now, with Commonwealth Care, has ninety-seven percent of the state’s residents covered through either MassHealth or The Connector (Massachusetts’ Health Insurance Exchange). All non-dually eligible Medicaid beneficiaries are enrolled in managed care, with forty percent choosing the State’s Primary Care Case Management Program that’s linked to the Managed Behavioral Health Plan. For the next contract the behavioral health manager will be incentivized to increase integration across medical and behavioral healthcare, will establish a Care Management Program for high cost members with complex needs, will increase integration of mental health and substance use disorder treatment and will create an integrated medical and behavioral health delivery system. The vendor will be expected to improve screening and treatment of behavioral health conditions in primary care settings, to facilitate effective medical care for persons with SMI and to use a collaborative team approach to treatment. The MBHO will continue to administer the State’s Emergency Services Program that assures statewide crisis assessment, intervention and stabilization. Similarly, the MBHO will facilitate access to the Massachusetts Child Psychiatry Access Program (MCPAP) that makes regional youth consultation teams available to primary care practitioners.

Given the co-morbidity and great health risks experienced by people with serious behavioral health disorders, it is not surprising that many experts believe that “integrated management of physical and mental health services for adult SSI beneficiaries with serious and persistent mental illness must be introduced in order to achieve better outcomes at a more reasonable cost.” For children, there is far less consensus. Experts agree on the need to coordinate physical and behavioral health care for children and that every child should have a designated medical home. However, integrating the financing for physical and behavioral health care for children historically has led to child behavioral health funding being absorbed by physical health issues, primarily for adults. In addition, for children with serious behavioral health disorders, who do not have the same high co-morbid chronic medical conditions as the adult population but who do have many more needs for coordination with social services, the courts and education, the integrated models being proposed for adults may not be appropriate – whereas the care management entity and intensive care coordination approaches that have emerged through children’s systems of care may. This same analysis does note that integrated management requires strong purchasing requirements and assertive oversight by the State.

Tennessee is a State that has moved to an integrated financing model after operating a carveout for almost a decade. Believing that a State needs to integrate at the payer level first in order to support local efforts, Tennessee reports that integration has simplified contract negotiation, has eliminated ‘turf wars’ over which conditions are covered as physical or behavioral health and allow providers to work with MCOs to innovate and customize local care delivery. With the move to integrated health plans, behavioral health utilization remained constant overall, there was an increase in some services and primary care screening for behavioral health conditions increased since referrals were easier to make.

45 State of Arizona Department of Health Services, Notice of Request for Information, Specialty RBHA with SMI Health Homes, August 16, 2011.
47 Providing Behavioral Health Services to Medicaid Managed Care Enrollees, Prepared for the Medicaid Institute at United Hospital Fund by the Center for Health Care Strategies, June 2009.
48 Ibid.
49 Jeanne James, TennCare Medical Director, Managed Care Organization as Integrated Care Entity, Center for Health Care Strategies Webinar, Integrating Physical and Behavioral Health: An Exploration of State Options, November 15, 2011.
50 Ibid.
Kentucky has recently entered into a comprehensive risk-based managed care contract with a Managed Care Organization for management of health, behavioral, vision, dental and pharmacy services in all regions awarded by Commonwealth. The Health Plan who will manage the comprehensive benefit package is a wholly-owned subsidiary of a Managed Behavioral Health Organization.

Several states have recently begun planning or implementing new managed behavioral healthcare programs. New York, which has had managed Medicaid healthcare for decades, is now contracting with five regional “Phase I” Behavioral Health Organizations (BHO) that are expected to reduce inpatient admission rates, perform concurrent review of behavioral health inpatient treatment, improve rates of engagement in outpatient treatment post-hospitalization, and profile provider performance and test performance measurement systems; these BHOs hold ASO contracts with the State. The Office of Mental Health and the Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services jointly procured these organizations. By April 1, 2013 Phase II BHOs will be capable of managing behavioral and physical health services to individuals with significant behavioral health needs through risk contracts. As a backdrop to the State’s unveiling its Phase I effort, the State Department of Health released data showing that, when health plans manage an integrated benefit, Medicaid enrollees have fewer behavioral health admissions, lower behavioral health inpatient costs, and shorter behavioral health inpatient stays.

As a component of its recently approved 1115 waiver, New Jersey will be moving adult Medicaid beneficiaries with moderate and intensive behavioral health disorders into managed behavioral health care on January 1, 2013. Adults with less severe needs will be carved in to managed care beginning January 1, 2012. Like New York, New Jersey has long used risk-based managed care to provide physical health services to most of the Medicaid population. Under the new contract with a MBHO, behavioral health services will be coordinated with the somatic care managed by four managed care organizations. New Jersey also plans to initiate patient-centered behavioral health homes where behavioral and physical health care is integrated. Funds from Medicaid and other state and federal funds will be integrated in the managed behavioral health contract which will initially be an administrative service arrangement but will move to risk-based within a year or so. For youth who are Medicaid beneficiaries New Jersey contracts with an ASO for behavioral health care coordination that is delivered through KSO-contracted Care Management Organizations who do not deliver any direct services. The provider network is managed by the ASO.

Under its innovative inter-governmental purchasing experiment, New Mexico’s Behavioral Health Collaborative has recently voted to transition their behavioral health carveout to an integrated model through Medicaid’s Salud! Health Plans with protections for the behavioral health benefit. As part of its 1115 waiver planning, New Mexico will also be submitting a State Plan Amendment for health homes for individuals with behavioral health conditions under Section 2703 of the ACA.

DELIVERY SYSTEM INTEGRATION

Numerous models exist for integrating general medical and behavioral health at the service delivery level and can involve incorporating behavioral specialists into health settings, including behavioral health practitioners on integrated health teams or embedding healthcare practitioners in special behavioral health organizations.

The Washtenaw Community Health Organization (WCHO) was created in 1998 by the University of Michigan Health System and Washtenaw County Government. The goal was to create a medical home for everyone, with a focus on adapting disease management protocols for the population with serious mental illness. The project focuses on two target populations; the first is the group of stable consumers in the public sector who could receive
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51 Regional Behavioral Health Organization Fact Sheet, at www.omh.state.ny.us, October 2011.
52 NYS Department of Health, Medicaid Managed Care Inpatient Mental Health: A Utilization and Cost Analysis of CY2008 Managed Care Experience, February 2011.
54 Medicaid Seeks to Bring Managed Care to Behavioral Services, NJ Spotlight, November 14, 2011.
care in a primary care clinic if the clinic has mental health support. The second target group includes those who are already served by primary care practitioners, but are in need of mental health consultation.

Under its **Community Support and Treatment Services**, the community mental health agency provides an onsite psychiatrist for psychiatric evaluation, consultation, and medical management. An MSW social worker is also available onsite to provide psychosocial evaluation, brief therapy, consultation, and case management. Additional services through CSTS range from medication management, crisis, individual therapy, or referral to community support services. The WCHO uses Wagner’s Chronic Care Model as the underlying approach to integration. They also rely on the PACT model, McFarland’s model for multi-family groups, and Minkoff or Drake’s model for co-occurring mental health and substance abuse services. Continuous case management teams use wraparound services for consumers in crisis. Both the physical health and mental health components are heavily invested in the use of evidence best practices to guide their work. The project has also invested heavily in an electronic medical record and in an integrated data management system that captures mental health, substance abuse and primary care utilization and treatment outcome data.

Washington State has a **Medicaid Integration Partnership** (WMIP) which is managed by Molina Health Care, an HMO, who enrolls SSI clients, including dual eligibles, into a comprehensive benefit package of physical and mental health services. Molina receives a capitated rate and is at full risk for physical, mental health, substance abuse and long-term care. The MCO contracts with local service providers, including Bridgeways, a high intensity service provider utilizing a PACT model. The demonstration uses a care coordination model rather than a clinical model of integration and was informed by Wagner’s Chronic Care Framework as well as by Prochaska’s stages of change model. The Coordinated Care Team performs an initial screening to identify enrollee risks and then monitors patients’ symptoms and provides patient education; the team is also responsible for addressing all enrollee service needs. The teams are generally led by a RN with experience in care coordination and working with chronically ill populations. For enrollees with primary a mental health diagnosis, the team is led by a mental health clinician. A physician and psychologist are available to consult with the team as needed. Evaluations from the first two years of the program found that WMIP enrollees had lower rates of inpatient psychiatric admissions, improved ‘fill rates’ for psychiatric prescriptions, and decreased state hospital stays.

**InterMountain Healthcare** is a system of twenty three hospitals serving the Utah and Idaho region. It offers a range of medical services, multi-specialty clinics and physician offices, urgent care centers, after-hours kid’s clinics, homecare & hospice, lab services, imaging and radiology, LifeFlight emergency medical transportation, and occupational health clinics. InterMountain also operates its own health insurance company.

In 1999, InterMountain’s leadership became concerned that its primary care medical resources were not being used effectively to treat patients with depression and other mental health conditions. A Mental Health Integration (MHI) quality improvement program was established to help physicians in managing mental health issues and to build a business case for the integration of primary and behavioral health care. At the clinical level, the role of the primary care physician, mental health provider, patient and family, and care manager were redesigned into a consultative and collaborative treatment team model to provide patient and family centered care for mental health conditions. Sustained results demonstrate that collaborative primary and mental health care leads to improved functional status in patients and improved satisfaction and confidence among physicians in managing mental health problems as part of routine care at a neutral cost.

**Stanley Street Treatment and Resources** (SSTAR) is a non-profit health care and social service agency providing a wide range of mental health and substance abuse treatment services to people throughout the communities of Southeastern Massachusetts and Rhode Island. In order to better address the health care needs of their patients, SSTAR developed The Family HealthCare Center. The Center is a “look alike” federally qualified health center that has expanded to a family medicine model, serving all people from infancy through adulthood. Most of our patients
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have encountered obstacles to care or personal situations that have required supportive services. Specialized medical services include the management of infectious diseases including the treatment of HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C as well as a Diabetes Case Management Program. Bi-lingual Community Health Workers are available for case management and home visits.

STAKEHOLDER INPUT

In early September, 2011 DHMH's consultants on integrated behavioral healthcare held three listening sessions with DHMH's stakeholders to seek their opinions on a series of questions around integration. The purpose of the meetings was to get participants' insights on how Maryland can capitalize on health reform to create a better integrated system of care, given Maryland's current approach to behavioral health service delivery, financing and benefits management. Input at the sessions was focused on the following four questions:

- What would an integrated system in Maryland look like in terms of practice, delivery platform, benefits management and financing?
- How could Maryland move to an integrated system?
- What are the features of the current system that support integration?
- What are the opportunities for improvement in the current system in terms of integration, patient-centered care, and health and wellness?

Comments from the audiences were wide-ranging, with some directly related to the questions posed and others covering systems issues that don’t directly relate to the questions posed. What follows is a summary of stakeholder themes and concerns.

The Current System

Both MHA and ADAA are seen as recovery-oriented systems and this characteristic should be maintained and strengthened. The existing strengths should be enhanced—lots of good localized efforts were mentioned, administrative overhead is small, and average cost/person is stable. Attendees identified some “projects that work” (e.g. Baltimore Capitation Project, Baltimore compacts for SUD treatment in corrections) and thought that they should be expanded in the future. Alternatively, some wanted a review of what's not working to identify areas where the State is spending money with no effect.

Managed Care

Many stakeholders expressed a lack of confidence in the Managed Care Organizations' ability to manage behavioral health treatment effectively. Others felt there should be no profit in the mental health system.

Data-based Decision Making

There was great support for a larger State commitment to gather data, analyze it and report it, especially in terms of comparative evaluations of the benefit management systems across Medicaid, ADAA and MHA. Participants encouraged the state to use data that’s already collected, not to create additional reporting requirements.

Clinical Practice

Many attendees noted that discussing clinical practice is more important than administrative structures although others expressed support for the administrative integration that DHMH is undertaking. Several supported a universal approach to motivational interviewing, stages of change, and stage-wise treatment. The State has to make some decisions on where it stands at the practice level and create strategies to incentivize it. A greater focus on ‘family-centered care’, not just patient-centered, was recommended. Family systems work needs a new funding model so that both the youth and the family can receive appropriate treatment.

Integration of Mental Health/Substance Use Disorder (MH/SUD) Treatment

While many stakeholders thought there was movement on MH/SUD integration, some still identified the need to reconcile the differences across MH and SUD, e.g. prominence of criminal justice for addictions, not as important.
Integration with Health Care
Although some participants identified alignment with FQHCs as critical (e.g. putting behavioral health specialists in clinics as well as case managers and peer specialists), others wanted to make sure that non-FQHC primary care practices were also offered options for integration. Since most behavioral health treatment occurs in primary care, many stakeholders felt that primary care needs to be able to do SBIRT, depression treatment, etc. and be reimbursed for it. Stakeholders wanted to know what the state’s view of integrated care was: how would it save money? Who would be in charge? Many spoke of the advantages of integrated care in comprehensively assessing clients’ needs in one place; practitioners have the time to do this and are compensated for it; they work as a team; communication is open, records are integrated; there is high patient involvement. A suggestion was made to take a cohort of consumers and follow them through integration (like “Nielsen families”). Electronic Health Records (EHR) that are combined for mental health and substance use (MH/SUD) disorder treatment were identified as being critical and the fact that the behavioral health provider community needs to be included in health information technology development. Many identified the need for a statewide approach to address confidentiality concerns, especially 42 CFR.

Health Reform
Participants wanted to ensure an ongoing State commitment to an adequate provider network in terms of type of providers and availability of services and capacity to accept patients. Medical home should be one of the options for improving health outcomes and the State should pursue a State Plan Amendment for Behavioral Health Homes. Many stakeholders felt that implementation of parity requires much more oversight than it is being given. Even with expanded coverage in 2014, the State will still need safety net dollars for enrollment gaps, those who remain uninsured, special services, etc. The ability to have a continuum of services was seen as essential, e.g. offsite PRP, residential treatment, in-state hospital beds. Block grant funds have allowed addictions to retain a full continuum of services (e.g. ASAM 3.5, 3.7) and attendees wondered whether this be retained. Wellness and recovery centers (peer employment resource centers, addictions counselors, WRAP) need to be included as part of the treatment plan and Medicaid billing. The system needs to pay for prevention and early intervention, housing, school-based health centers, innovative funding to leverage local dollars and increase access, especially for special populations. Many expressed the need for a comprehensive crisis system. Telehealth and teleassessment must be available outside the community mental health clinics and include addictions providers. The public behavioral health system can’t just focus on fee-for-service reimbursement but must also retain some flexibility to deal with gaps in the service system.

Services
Attendees wanted to make sure that special populations were addressed in the system of the future: children, seniors, individuals with developmental disabilities; criminal justice/corrections, nursing homes and that specialized services received attention (e.g. home-based integrated care for the aging population, ACT, trauma-informed care, peer specialists, case management for those with substance use disorders); transportation was a concern as well.

Workforce
Workforce development issues and needs were seen as critical to address diverse populations and expand access to meet demands. Support was expressed for a continued role for the state in training and education, with a sustainability model for training, supervision, and evaluation. Learning collaboratives were seen as a good model to create ways to share knowledge across MH and SUD and to sustain the knowledge. Graduate level training was identified as needing improvement (integration, family systems) to produce “integrated clinicians”.

Financing
Significant numbers of stakeholders recommended that DHMH review all authorization and billing rules for both the Administrative Service Organization and Medicaid’s Managed Care Organizations to evaluate their support of
good clinical practice, including integrated treatment for co-occurring psychiatric and addictive disorders. Requirements that don’t foster integration and best practice should be revised or eliminated. Many thought the State could save money by blending and coordinating funding streams to meet ‘whole person needs’, especially for children. Reimbursement systems need to pay for team meetings, exchange of information and other non-direct treatment support.

Financing mechanisms need to recognize Mental Health and Substance Use Disorders (MH/SUD) as chronic conditions and reimburse accordingly. Payment should align incentives with values and desired outcomes; the public behavioral health system should develop a short list of outcomes and begin “buying” them. Some thought a focus on high utilizers of behavioral health services could produce a high return on investment. There was disagreement as to whether the State should mandate Evidence-Based Practices or allow providers to choose which to adopt and then provide differential reimbursement for EBPs which are seen by some as financially prohibitive to deliver. Some recommended the use of science-based evidence for opiate treatment; other SUD providers did not want the state to dictate the use of medication-assisted treatment.

Local Authority
Support was expressed for a certain degree of local autonomy. Jurisdictional oversight was seen as important since not all funding decisions can be made “from a distance”. Geographic differences should be acknowledged in creating regional delivery systems with different capacities.

Continued Stakeholder Involvement
Many stakeholders wanted more public discussion around the State Medicaid Plan and a better understanding of its components and requirements. Participants wanted DHMH to develop a plan for helping consumers and family members understand all these changes and to need to listen to grass roots consumers, not just organized advocates. Some attendees thought DHMM should begin conversations with the MCOs around behavioral health benefits management. Several participants made a special request that the consultants hold another round of listening sessions after the integration options were identified but before the final report was distributed.

After DHMH posted the draft “Options Paper” on the Integration web site, the consultants held two more stakeholder meetings to receive input on the options in mid-November, 2011. Discussions during these meetings were much more focused that the first round, with stakeholders both asking questions and expressing opinions on future models for integrated benefits management and care. Summary themes and concerns were as follows.

While there was support for integrating MH and SUD treatment, concern was expressed about integrated management of the general medical and behavioral health benefits. Participants were concerned that the MCOs would not give prominence to the behavioral health benefit, there should be no incentives for rationing care and any savings should be returned to providers. Some stakeholders thought the move to a risk-based behavioral health carveout would be positive but others asked whether it would be harder to assure parity with this approach. Participants thought that any risk-based approach demanded strong performance standards and a requirement for a minimum Medical Loss Ratio. There was significant support for the development of health homes for people with serious behavioral health conditions or the addition of behavioral health services to the existing MHCC medical home pilot. Some thought there should be a carveout solely for individuals with serious behavioral health disorders and that these individuals should be able to opt out of the Medicaid MCOs. Those supporting integrated care with separate benefits management recommended that risk be shared across the MCOs and the ASO for the development of medical homes on the health side and clinical homes for behavioral health recipients. Workforce development was emphasized as a critical issue in terms of numbers, levels of training and licensing issues. Staff certification was cited as a barrier to integrated MH/SUD treatment since there is certification for bachelor’s level staff for SUD treatment but none for MH providers. Participants also noted the need for a better crisis response system. Other comments from the session included: interest in clarifying the roles of local health departments relative to managed care entities; interesting in identifying strong MCO performance standards from other States, and phasing in and reviewing contractual performance standards annually over the life of a contract. Several participants were concerned about the future of existing provider-owned, locally-based managed care organizations if Medicaid moved to selective contracting.
VISION OF AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM

As Maryland considers the paths it will take to move to integrated delivery systems and payment mechanisms for behavioral health and somatic care, there is a set of core overriding principles that should be followed in crafting both the final and intermediate design. The ultimate goal is to integrate the care of the whole person in one comprehensive system of health care services. This can be accomplished in a series of steps, evaluating progress toward the overall objective at each phase of the process of policy and practice implementation. It is possible that functional integration of care of the whole person will not be served best by complete organizational or financial integration within the system. Identifying integrated care as the endpoint objective allows a set of principles to be followed along the path of implementation.

With regard to integrating behavioral healthcare we recommend that:

- There should be a singular behavioral health benefit package that includes both mental health and substance use disorder services
- The public behavioral health benefit should be managed through the same entity, using compatible utilization management criteria, consistent care management approach, identical medical necessity criteria and the same level/type of utilization management staff members who possess experience and credentials that demonstrate understanding of the organic, social and psychological dimensions of the many types of addictive and psychiatric disorders. (Note: The public behavioral health benefit includes services financed by both Medicaid and indigent care funds)

Separating mental health and substance use disorder services and benefits management is neither an efficient nor clinically effective way to rationalize access or support outcomes.

POSSIBLE OPTIONS FOR INTEGRATED CARE

Delivery Platforms

Like other states, Maryland’s public behavioral health system contains a variety of outpatient and specialty care providers, e.g. residential, partial hospitalization, etc. While the public system of the future will still need both types of provider organizations, given the coverage expansion envisioned by the Affordable Care Act, increased availability of outpatient services will be required to create access for newly eligible Medicaid beneficiaries and for individuals whose coverage is subsidized through the Health Insurance Exchange. Consequently, Maryland should begin to encourage a delivery platform that is behavioral health ‘user friendly’, creates easy access to both mental health and substance use disorder treatment, that possesses the clinical capability to treat both conditions and to provide effective consultation to the primary care or specialty medical system.

As Maryland develops it integrated care system, it should assume that the majority of publicly-financed behavioral health benefits will be delivered through two practice models and delivery platforms:

A. Community Behavioral Health Organization
   - Capable of providing outpatient and intensive outpatient services, case management/community support, recovery/health coaching, medication-assisted treatment and crisis response for individuals with either mental health and/or substance use disorders, including individuals with co-occurring disorders and those with serious mental illness or serious emotional disturbance;
   - Employs a mix of licensed professionals (both those able to practice independently and those practicing under supervision), paraprofessionals (e.g. health coaches) and peer specialists;
   - Has consultant-liaison physicians to primary and specialty medical care (psychiatrists, ASAM physicians, or internists) and telehealth capacity;

Comment [S17]: Is that a foregone conclusion? Integrated PH and BH financing and benefit management for all populations?

Comment [D18]: due to multi-system (DHR, DJS, education, etc.) involvement and financing, care management should be customized for children with serious BH challenges through the CME model; such cross-system involvement make it difficult to be consistent with an adult approach

Comment [S19]: Need to include specialty organizations capable of providing intensive home-based services, for example, therapeutic foster care, mobile response and stab, respite. The list in this section is very CMHC-like and not sufficient for children
• All staff are expert in motivational interviewing.  

The community behavioral health organization will be capable of sophisticated diagnostics and assessment, offer urgent care access, be expert in short-term specialized therapy and treatment and provide long-term resilience support for youth and families and long-term recovery support for adults. It will have effective systems of communication with primary care and will provide responsive support to primary care practitioners. Collectively, community behavioral health organizations will form the backbone of a statewide, universally accessible crisis response system.

DHMH’s current work on Behavioral Health integrated Regulations will result in the alcohol and drug abuse and mental health provider systems using one set of standards to govern the provision of service, eliminating the separate silos of mental health and addictions treatment and allowing provide organizations to seamlessly deliver either component of behavioral health care.

B. Primary Care Practice (Primary Care Practice, Federally Qualified Health Centers [FQHC], Rural Health Clinics [RHC])

• As is true now, primary care will continue to provide the majority of behavioral health treatment, especially for conditions like depression;  
• Many patients will prefer to receive behavioral health treatment within primary care and many primary care practitioners will feel comfortable providing this care; and  
• The quality of behavioral health treatment delivered by primary care will be enhanced by the availability of clinical and medical consultation from specialty practitioners.

Primary Care will screen for behavioral health disorders; treat depression, anxiety and other mild/moderate behavioral health conditions; and link to and coordinate treatment with specialty providers (including behavioral health). Screening, Brief Intervention and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) will be available in primary care settings. It may provide long-term medication-assisted treatment for behavioral health conditions, and will motivate patients to be managing partners of their care through education and patient activation. While primary care practitioners may routinely refer individuals with serious behavioral health disorders to specialty behavioral health care, some of these patients may choose to remain in primary care settings.

Community behavioral health organization may choose to create more robust systems of integrated care by becoming a Health Home, by incorporating healthcare practitioners into their clinical operations, or by co-locating behavioral health specialists within healthcare settings. Primary care practices may collaborate more closely with behavioral health by becoming a Patient-Centered Medical Home, by affiliating with behavioral health practices, or by co-locating health specialists within behavioral health settings. (See below.)

Special Delivery Systems

In a variation on Patient-Centered Medical Homes and Health Homes, Maryland could create a chronic care medical home pilot for medically and behaviorally complex patients. Such a medical home would integrate somatic and behavioral healthcare through affiliations between primary care practices and community behavioral health organizations. The practices that are participating in the Maryland Health Care Commission’s medical home pilot or Federally Qualified Health Centers would be good candidates for partnerships with specialty behavioral health providers for this project. This pilot could be guided by both accreditation standards for Patient-Centered

---

56 Motivational Interviewing is singled out as an especially important Evidence-based Practice because of its growing prominence in primary care; because it can be used in all treatment types and modalities; and because it is relatively easy to train staff in its use.

Medical Homes and CMS’ guidance on Health Homes. Piloting the model could inform Maryland’s eventual submission of either a State Plan Amendment for Health Homes or its continued expansion of Patient-Centered Medical Homes that had a strong behavioral health component.

As part of its managed care design, Maryland could allow Health Plans to incorporate either ‘specialty’ or comprehensive Accountable Care Organizations (ACO) into their provider network. A specialty ACO might bundle a behavioral health system of care and include inpatient and outpatient mental health and substance use disorder providers while a comprehensive ACO would include all primary and specialty medical treatment as well as behavioral health care. For example, Maryland’s current CMEs developed by the Children’s Cabinet for children with complex behavioral health needs could serve as specialty ACOs. ACOs would likely be contractors to Health Plans in first phase implementation but might take risk directly from the public purchaser in future iterations.

Benefits Management

Given the state of the art in Medicaid purchasing and benefit management, there are a range of models for Medicaid purchasing and benefit management. The range includes three main approaches:

1. Re-scope or re-procure the Administrative Service Organization contract to include the Medicaid and uninsured SUD benefit, enhance the functions and add performance risk to the contract.

2. Selectively contract with a behavioral health only Prepaid Health Plan whose functions parallel those of the HealthChoice Managed Care Organizations and that bears both insurance and performance risk for Medicaid beneficiaries.

3. Selectively contract with ‘full benefit’ Managed Care Organizations to manage both the health and behavioral health benefits.

The special delivery systems described in the previous section could be embedded in any one of these purchasing and benefits management options. The ability to embed specialty delivery systems into any of the above benefits management options will allow Maryland to incorporate existing innovation including CMEs for children with serious behavioral health needs into its integration efforts.

In targeting specific options for Maryland’s review, consideration was given to an assessment of Maryland’s current approach to benefits management and service delivery, the environmental scan of other States’ approaches and the new opportunities for delivery system reform.

ASSESSMENT AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Principles for Promoting Integrated Care

As Maryland moves to a more integrated system of care, the following principles/specifications are recommended:

- Provide consumers with an experience of holistic care for general medical as well as behavioral health conditions; avoid silos, difficult-to-follow transitions and handoffs; and fragmented and episodic care experiences.
- Look for all opportunities to move to greater integration of benefits, financing and delivery systems between MH and SUD and across behavioral health and general medical care. Specifically:
  - Standardize basic benefits for MH, SUD and related health conditions for Medicaid and uninsured programs;
  - Contract with providers capable of delivering integrated behavioral health and coordinated primary care services;
  - Coordinate purchase of integrated behavioral health and coordinated primary care services.

Comment [S22]: Specificity regarding integration of what would be helpful. See comments above.

Comment [S23]: And for children coordination with child welfare, juvenile justice, education
For children, contract with providers, such as CMEs, capable of coordinating needed services from child- and family-serving agencies (child welfare, juvenile justice, education, etc.) in addition to behavioral health and general medical care.

- Establish incentives to promote efficiency while avoiding under-treatment and cost shifting.
- Have all components of the publicly-insured behavioral health benefit managed by the same entity.
- Increase Medicaid’s purchasing power and accountability for benefits management and clinical care through greater emphasis on performance and a stronger contracting process.
- Create incentives for general medical and behavioral health plans and providers to collaborate clinically by establishing shared risk for health outcomes for specific populations.
- Assure that all authorization and billing policies and practices support good clinical practice and integrated care.
- Include standards for MCOs that will encourage provider integration and forms of provider payment that facilitate patient continuity, provider control and efficiency, and provider risk/benefit sharing.
- Increase the transparency of Health Plan performance through regularly-issued “report cards” that evaluate access, penetration and utilization for both primary and specialty behavioral health care with comparable data analyzed in a consistent way.
- Looking forward to ACA requirements, control the opportunity for Health Plan profit through the establishment of a minimum Medical Loss Ratio for Medicaid MCOs.

Assessment of the Current System of Behavioral Health Services

Maryland’s system of behavioral health services possesses strengths that can smooth its path to a more integrated system. The mental health community has had almost fifteen years experience with managed fee-for-service; addictions treatment providers have now gained some experience with fee-for-service reimbursement; and access to addictions treatment was increased with the Medicaid expansion through PAC; and the Children’s Cabinet has already established a specialty delivery system for children with complex behavioral needs.

There are also a number of limitations and problems with Maryland’s current system for financing, benefits management and service delivery. The most glaring limitation is the fragmentation of the behavioral health service system between MH and SUD treatment and the lack of connection with general medical services. This occurs because of poor alignment of benefit design and management, purchasing and financing, care management and the management of performance and risk. These features result in a less than optimal patient experience and interfere with the State’s ability to maximize its purchasing power to achieve the triple aim of improved patient experience, improved population health and reduced costs. These features include the following.

Benefit Design and Management are Poorly Aligned

- The Medicaid mental health benefit is carved out; the Medicaid addictions benefit is carved in
- There is little alignment among the various publicly-financed benefit packages.
- There is no connection between benefits management for health and mental health; there may be little coordination of benefits between addictions and health since the MCOs don’t really manage the addictions benefits, given the self-referral protocol.
- There is likely no coordination of benefits across Medicaid and services for persons who are uninsured since this function is not included in the ASO contract and the ADAA ‘benefit’ is locally determined through allocations made to local health departments.

Purchasing and Financing are Fragmented

- There are multiple, disparate public funding sources, purchasers and payers, with State level purchasers including Medicaid, MHA, and ADAA and OCS and local funders including CSAs and local health departments, as well as child- and family-serving funders including the Children’s Cabinet Interagency Fund, juvenile justice, child welfare, and education, and LMBs.
• There is little coordination between the purchasing of the State and counties using block grant and state/county appropriations and Medicaid’s purchase of behavioral health services.
• The mental health benefit for people who are uninsured is reimbursed on a fee-for-service as a companion to the Medicaid mental health benefit; addictions funding for people who are uninsured is grant-funded through allocations to local providers or health departments.
• The mental health benefit for people who are uninsured is defined and parallels the Medicaid benefit; the addictions benefit for people who are uninsured is locally determined (although allowable categories of service are specified by the state).
• Medicaid’s approach to selecting health plans through regulatory compliance may not provide the State with maximally strong purchasing power.

**Care Management is Not Coordinated**

• Both the ASO and CSAs authorize mental health services.
• ADAA uses ASAM criteria for level of care determinations; the ASO uses no equivalent level of care determination system (e.g. LOCUS).
• Medicaid regulations do not require the MCOs to propose and seek State approval for their level of care determination systems.

**Performance and Risk is Lacking**

• There is no performance risk in the Medicaid mental health managed fee-for-service system.
• There is only a small amount of risk for MCOs through Medicaid’s Value-based Purchasing.
• There is no performance risk for MH or SUD providers and, therefore, little financial incentive to coordinate or follow up on patient care.
• There is no attention in the ASO contract to serious system problems, e.g. ED presentations, 30-day readmissions, coordination with MCOs, etc. and assignment of risk for remediating them.
• During the fourteen years that the Specialty Mental Health System has functioned, expectations and deliverables for the ASO have not substantially changed or been used to improve system performance.

**Integrated Care Needs Improvement**

• There is no activity on integrated care management across the MCOs and the ASO. Given this fact, there can be no coordinated efforts to improve the health status of Medicaid beneficiaries with co-morbid health conditions.
• Since the contracts for the MCOs and the ASO are separately issued, there is no opportunity to require shared risk for performance standards, including improved health status.
• There are no formal contractual expectations for effectively integrating care, either in the MCOs or the ASO; there are also none at the provider level. This applies equally to MH and SUD integration and for behavioral health and somatic integration.
• There is no designated site of clinical accountability for persons with serious behavioral health conditions, with the exception of the newly established CMEs for children.

**Recommendations for Integrated Behavioral Health Benefits Management**

58 Maryland’s CME model for children with complex behavioral health needs coordinates care at the individual level through child and family teams despite lack of current system level coordination.
Recommendations for Maryland’s advance to 2014 are based on the experience of other States, input from stakeholders, lessoned learned from managed behavioral healthcare and advances occurring in the health care sector. More importantly, these recommendations are based on what is known in the year 2011 about Medicaid beneficiaries and those who depend on the public behavioral health system for services:

- Co-occurring psychiatric and addictive disorders are the expectation, not the exception; 
- Fifty percent of Medicaid beneficiaries with a disability have a psychiatric illness; and 
- Annual Medicaid per capita health costs are three to four times higher for disabled beneficiaries who have co-occurring behavioral health conditions.

While the ASO model has served Maryland’s mental health system well for more than a decade, the national movement toward integration and the use of risk to incentivize clinical outcomes would indicate that this may not be the preferred model for the future. Most States are using a risk-based contractual model as the platform for incorporating PCMHs, Medicaid Health Homes, and integrated delivery systems. Further, since Maryland’s ASO manages only the mental health benefit, significant changes in its scope would be required to integrate SUD benefits; removing the Medicaid SUD benefits from the MCOs at this point could disrupt the gains in access made with the PAC expansion. Having legally-required parity across general medical and behavioral health benefits presents an opportune time to attempt to use a more holistic approach to managing care for persons with comorbid medical and behavioral health conditions. The use of a MH-only ASO does not easily support the State’s goals of integration and improved clinical outcomes.

For these reasons DHMH should consider the following recommendations for system improvement, coinciding with the implementation of the Affordable Care Act in 2014.

**Option 1**

By 2014 have at least the Medicaid behavioral health benefit managed by Health Plans through a “protected carve-in”. Through a strong, performance-based selection process, Medicaid would contract with Health Plans that would manage a comprehensive benefit package of general medical and behavioral services. Health Plans would receive a separate, dedicated behavioral health capitation rate that could only be spent on behavioral health treatment and recovery. Any savings would be re-directed to additional, innovative behavioral health benefits. Contractual conditions would require the Health Plans to employ specific behavioral health practitioners in clinical leadership positions, would specify the credentials of staff who performed behavioral health utilization management and would put the plans at risk for demonstrating that they were assuring access to the behavioral health benefit. This model would protect funds spent on behavioral health treatment but would allow the Health Plan flexibility in how they structured care coordination, utilization management, etc. Contractual conditions would require uniform processes for providers (e.g. claims payment, credentialing) and streamlined administrative systems.

Consistent with this, Health Plans would be required to provide DHMH with specific data that demonstrates its effective management of the behavioral health benefit. These data would include:

- Penetration rates: number of persons with behavioral health diagnoses receiving behavioral health services (MH, SUD, MH&SUD, and total) by age groups, regional areas, etc.
- Expenditures for behavioral health services by MH, SUD, MH&SUD and total by level of care by age
- Expenditures for all other medical services for these same diagnostic cohorts by type of care: outpatient, inpatient, emergency room, etc.
- Specific analysis of enrollees identified as high cost/high use/high need (in the diagnostic cohorts identified above) adults versus children

---

59 Minkoff and Cline, op cit.
60 Kronick, et al., op cit.
61 Boyd, op cit.
Specific analysis of behavioral health authorization denials

This option has the advantage of accelerating the pace of integration while protecting the behavioral health benefit. It allows the State to test Health Plans’ assertion that they can manage behavioral health as effectively as they manage general medical care. It also allows the State to place risk for both general health and behavioral health outcomes in one management system (assuming this would be a contractual expectation) and would have providers participating in one integrated network.

It would also be desirable to have these same Health Plans administer the behavioral health benefit for persons who are uninsured (those who remain ineligible for either Medicaid or subsidies through the Exchange) and for Medicaid beneficiaries who meet clinical necessity criteria for the State/block grant-funded benefit package. Non-Medicaid funds will also be necessary to cover enrollment gaps, either during the time an individual is first enrolled, lapse in eligibility or transition between Medicaid and Exchange subsidies. Having a single Health Plan also manage these funds could make beneficiaries access to interim coverage and urgently needed treatment more seamless. This recommendation assumes that the State would specifically define the benefit package it will offer for individuals who are uninsured and for individuals who may be ACA-covered (either Medicaid or the Exchange) but who need treatment that’s outside the Essential Health Benefit. If these funds are managed outside the Health Plans, the State will need to develop a strong Coordination of Benefits system in order to avoid cost shifting from plans that are at risk back to State/federal-only funding.

**Option 2**

By 2014 have the Medicaid behavioral health benefit and the State/block grant-funded benefit package managed through a risk contract with one or more Behavioral Health Plan (BHP). Using a competitive selection process, Medicaid would contract with a BHP that would bear both insurance and performance risk. Contractual conditions would be aligned with those of the Medicaid Health Plans; performance standards would be robust and performance risk would be shared with Health Plans for continued implementation of health homes for persons with behavioral health conditions, as well as health homes for persons with chronic medical conditions and for improvement in health outcomes for persons enrolled in health homes.

While this approach has the advantage of relying on behavioral health-experienced organizations and passing insurance risk to a behavioral health plan, it has significant disadvantages: 1) it’s a first-generation approach to managing behavioral health, most often used in its purest form in the early 1990s when States began the use of risk arrangement for behavioral health; 2) it does not lodge accountability for both medical and behavioral benefits in the same management system; 3) in some sense, it requires workarounds to build incentives for integration externally; 4) it requires that the State align two separate contracts and contracting processes as part of these workarounds; and 5) it’s an interim step to integrating financing and benefits management in support of integration of clinical treatment.

Given the managed behavioral health industry’s experience with managing non-Medicaid funding, it would be highly advantageous for the BHP(s) to administer the behavioral health benefit for persons who are uninsured (those who remain ineligible for either Medicaid or subsidies through the Exchange) and for Medicaid beneficiaries who meet clinical necessity criteria for the State/block grant-funded benefit package. Non-Medicaid funds will also be necessary to cover enrollment gaps, either during the time an individual is first enrolled, lapse in eligibility or transition between Medicaid and Exchange subsidies. Having a single organization also manage these funds could make beneficiaries’ access to interim coverage and urgently needed treatment more seamless. This recommendation assumes that the State would specifically define the benefit package it will offer for individuals who are uninsured and for individuals who may be ACA-covered (either Medicaid or the Exchange) but who need treatment that’s outside the Essential Health Benefit. If these funds are managed outside the BHP(s), the State will need to develop a strong Coordination of Benefits system in order to avoid cost shifting from plans that are at risk back to State/federal-only funding. [Same recommendation as for Option 1.]

**Interim Steps to Achieving Integration with any of the Options**

Comment [D30]: There should be customized performance measures for children versus adults that allow for tracking cross-system youth expenditures. Either option would allow CMEs to operate as specialty health homes or ACOs for youth with complex BH needs.

Comment [S31]: We have found that “integration” between PH and BH doesn’t happen just because you integrate the funding and benefit management but it has to be attended to at the practice/service level...so MD has to do that regardless of design.
Although the draft Options Paper included two possibilities that build on the current MHA ASO, these are not recommended for several reasons. Given the increase in access to addictions treatment achieved in the Medicaid expansion through PAC, it would be step backwards to carve out the SUD benefit, only to carve it back in within a relatively short period. There would be significant State effort required to either re-scope or re-bid the ASO contract; this effort would be better spent on creating a blueprint for integrated benefits management and care.

In the interim DHMH would continue the current system of Medicaid behavioral health management for the next two years: the SUD benefits would be managed by the MCO and the MH benefits by the ASO. The State should add performance risk to the ASO contract with the September 1, 2012 renewal. Concomitantly, performance risk should be increased for the MCOs as soon as Medicaid is able to, given the final State decision on selective contracting. Assuming that the two contracts can be synchronized in 2012, they should contain a few powerful performance standards for which risk is shared by the MCOs and the ASO. In the next contract renewals for both, require the MCOs and ASO to propose and receive State approval for a specific level of care determination system for MH and/or SUD service authorization.

Development of an implementation plan for 2014 should be informed by more specific data analysis referenced earlier in this report (Medicaid data on utilization of behavioral health in primary care settings, expenditure patterns for primary and specialty behavioral health services, as well as expenditures for major categories of those services, HCFA MHA and ADAA data on services purchased for persons who are uninsured.) Use of these data in Maryland’s planning for the future will increase the likelihood that the State’s plan for integrated benefits management and care will improve health outcomes for those individuals receiving State-financed behavioral healthcare. These additional data are not required to make a decision about policy options at this point in time but will be important to guide the successful implementation of the selected policy.

Given the dramatic growth in patient-centered medical homes across the country and in State Medicaid programs, add the development of health homes as a contractual obligation for the MCOs and the ASO in this interim period; attach risk to this requirement. Based on strong data analytics, the State should identify the populations who are first priorities for health home enrollment. If the State decides to submit a State Plan Amendment under the ACA for health homes, use this same approach for enlisting the MCOs and ASO assistance in their development. As another interim step toward integration, the State could create a demonstration project to establish health homes for people with behavioral health conditions and require the MCOs and ASO to partner with DHMH on this initiative. Community mental health and/or additions providers or Federally Qualified Health Centers could be identified as eligible for health home designation for this population. Further, in alignment with current child-focused efforts led by MHA and the Children’s Cabinet, with the support of cost and utilization analyses through the CHIPRA grant CMEs could serve as customized health homes for children and youth with severe behavioral health needs.

As part of ACA implementation, the State should align contracting/certification requirements and processes across Medicaid and the Health Insurance Exchange in order to create a high degree of overlap across Medicaid’s MCOs and the Exchange’s Qualified Health Plans. In this way, families with children could potentially participate in the same plan and provider network, even if the adults’ coverage was subsidized under the Exchange and the children were covered by MCHP. Also, individuals whose economic status changed from year to year could also experience stability in their health plan and provider.

CONCLUSION

The options for Maryland’s path toward integrated behavioral healthcare presented in this paper represent delivery platforms and benefits management models that are likely to assist the State in both integrating care at the clinical level and in using risk contracting to facilitate that integration. The options are consistent with the principles of integrated care and are based on a review of the current system in Maryland and an evaluation of models from other States.
Croze Consulting, December 5, 2011

Report prepared by Colette Croze, MSW; Marty Cohen, MSW; and Victor Capoccia, Ph.D, who are grateful to Howard Goldman, M.D., Ph.D. for his input to the report.
WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT MANAGED CARE ARRANGEMENTS AND CHILDREN WITH BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CHALLENGES

Integrated Managed Care Design: arrangements in which the financing and administration of Medicaid-financed physical and behavioral health care are integrated (even if behavioral health services are subcontracted out by the prime managed care contractors); typically, these are fully capitated models

Example: Rhode Island, Ohio

What We Know: The Health Care Reform Tracking Project (a ten-year federally funded study that looked at the impact of various Medicaid managed care arrangements on children with behavioral health challenges) found that children with serious behavioral health challenges, including children in child welfare and juvenile justice, did not fare as well in an integrated arrangement as children in a behavioral health carve out design. In an integrated design, most of the focus and dollars are spent on physical health care (particularly for adult populations), and there is not sufficient customization for children with serious emotional disorders (SED), including insufficient risk adjustment strategies, insufficient coverage of home and community services, and lack of knowledge of this population on the part of the managed care designers, the prime HMOs, and providers in the network. In addition, the capitation may be insufficient for the managed care organizations to provide a sufficient level of behavioral health care. A State may not even know how much of the capitation is devoted to behavioral health care, particularly if the prime managed care organization subcontracts to a behavioral health managed care organization.

Behavioral Health Carve Out: arrangements in which behavioral health services are financed and administered separately from physical health services; in most cases, when there is a behavioral health carve out, the Medicaid State match for behavioral health services is transferred by the State Medicaid agency to the State Behavioral Health Authority and the State Behavioral Health Authority oversees the behavioral health managed care system (and often includes additional, non-Medicaid dollars, such as block grant and State general revenue in the behavioral health managed care system); behavioral health carve outs may be either fully capitated or utilize a non risk-based Administrative Services Organization (ASO)

Examples: Pennsylvania, Arizona (fully capitated); Maryland (non risk-based ASO – Note. In Maryland’s case, substance abuse services are integrated in the physical health managed care system; mental health services are carved out in the ASO arrangement)

What We Know: Among the findings of the Health Care Reform Tracking Project and a Research Consensus Conference held at the end of the project were the following:

• Key stakeholders with knowledge of child behavioral health care (e.g., mental health agency, families, child welfare, juvenile justice, etc.) are more likely to be involved in the planning and design of carve outs versus integrated arrangements

---

1 A series of publications and issue briefs published by the Health Care Reform Tracking Project can be found at: http://www.fmhi.usf.edu/cfs/stateandlocal/hctrking/hctrkprod.htm.
Carve outs are more likely to have a discrete planning process for “special populations” such as children in child welfare and children with serious, complex challenges.

Carve outs are more likely to provide education and training to providers, managed care companies and other stakeholders in the system about the goals of the system as they apply to children with behavioral health challenges and special child populations, including the importance of home and community services and system of care kinds of concepts.

Carve outs tend to cover non Medicaid and SCHIP populations in the same behavioral health managed care system, while integrated arrangements cover only Medicaid and SCHIP.

Carve outs are more likely to use a single behavioral health managed care organization for a given region or statewide, rather than having multiple managed care organizations in the same region. Use of a single managed care entity creates efficiencies and lends itself to a more coherent delivery system. In terms of the issue of choice, the Tracking Project (and others) found that families want choice of provider; they were less interested in choice of managed care company.

Carve outs are more likely to cover a broad service array, including home and community services.

Carve outs are more likely to require reinvestment of savings back into the behavioral health system.

Carve outs are more likely to provide incentives for the provision of evidence-based practices related to behavioral health, such as Multisystemic Therapy and various types of cognitive behavioral therapy.

Carve outs are more likely to incorporate customized provisions for children with serious behavioral health challenges and children in child welfare, such as risk adjusted rates, intensive case management, wraparound principles, and interagency service planning requirements.

Carve outs are more likely to draw on multiple funding sources from multiple agencies.

Carve outs are more likely to place limits on administrative costs of managed care organizations and on profits.

Access to initial behavioral health services was found to be improved over fee-for-service in both integrated and carve out arrangements; however, access to extended care (for children with serious disorders) was found to be far better in carve outs.

Improved coordination of services, such as between mental health and substance abuse, was better in carve outs than in integrated designs.

Carve outs are more likely to include families in planning and incorporate requirements for use of family peer supports, involvement of families in service planning, and the like, and carve outs are more likely to include contracts with family organizations to play a role in the delivery system.

Carve outs are more likely to include specialty providers for child behavioral health care, such as child welfare providers, school-based providers, and family members as providers.

In terms of coordination between physical and behavioral health care, the Tracking Project (and others) found that integration or coordination occurs when it is paid attention to at the practice (provider) level, regardless of the managed care design. The Tracking Project found
that there was no better coordination in the integrated designs than in the carve outs. Another study (on adults and children), cited below, actually found more evidence of coordination in the carve outs.

**Integrated with a Partial Carve out:** arrangements in which Medicaid-financed physical health care and an “acute care” behavioral health service responsibility are integrated and behavioral health service responsibility beyond acute care is carved out in a separate financing and administration arrangement;

*Examples:* Delaware integrates physical health care and an acute behavioral health benefit, which it defines as the financial equivalent of 30 office visits, and this benefit is managed by HMOs; children who need more than 30 office visits (i.e. children with serious BH challenges) are managed in a behavioral health carve out arrangement, managed by the State Child BH Division (which gets a bundled rate from the State Medicaid agency and draws on block grant and general revenue as well); the state also required that the same behavioral health providers be included in both the HMO and carve out networks.

Hawaii integrates physical health care and behavioral health care for children who do not have serious emotional disturbances, and this benefit is managed by either HMOs or school-based behavioral health clinics (which are Medicaid providers); children with SED are managed through a behavioral health carve out, managed by the State Child BH agency, which receives a bundled rate from the State Medicaid agency and draws on block grant and general revenue as well.

*In either of the above two arrangements, the State Child BH agency could choose to contract with a behavioral health managed care company to manage the carve out.*

**What We Know:** Integrated designs with a partial carve out seem to have many of the same benefits of carve outs; however, there are very few of these models and the issue has not been fully examined. They may prove to be a viable option in this era of health reform with its emphasis on integrating physical and behavioral health care in that they support appropriate integration at an initial access point but allow the specialty behavioral health sector to manage populations with more serious challenges.

It should also be noted that children with SED do not have the same high levels of co-morbid physical health conditions as adults with SPMI. Coordination with primary care certainly is critical for children, but the coordination between behavioral health and other children’s systems (child welfare, juvenile justice, special education, substance abuse) may be even more compelling, considering that about two thirds of children with serious BH challenges are involved with these other systems. This type of cross-system coordination is far more prevalent in carve outs than in integrated designs.

**Population Carve Outs:** arrangements in which the financing and administration of behavioral health care is in a separate design either for an entire demographic (i.e. all children with behavioral health challenges separate from adults with behavioral health needs) or a subset of the child population (e.g., children in child welfare or children with serious and complex challenges).
Examples: New Jersey has a behavioral health carve out for children only (for all children in the State who turn to the public system for behavioral health care – e.g., Medicaid, SCHIP, and non Medicaid populations); the State Medicaid agency is the single payor (for all populations, drawing on multiple funds across systems), and the system is overseen by the Division of Child BH, which contracts with a statewide ASO to manage the system overall and locally based Care Management Entities and family-run organizations to manage care for children with serious, complex challenges and multisystem involvement. It is based on system of care values and has significantly reduced use of hospital and residential treatment and increased access to home and community services.

Florida has a behavioral health carve out for children in child welfare; too early to know results.

Care Management Entities: specialized provider entities that utilize managed care technologies but are not managed care companies per se; they serve as the locus of accountability for care for a subset of children with very serious BH challenges and multi-system involvement and could serve as a specialized “health home” under health reform. CMEs typically manage multiple funding streams (child welfare, Medicaid, mental health, juvenile justice) to improve the quality and cost of care for historically “high cost/poor outcome” populations, such as children in or at risk for residential treatment, youth with serious BH challenges who can be diverted from detention, children who cycle in and out of inpatient psychiatric care, etc. Usually, two thirds of children served by CMEs are involved in child welfare and/or juvenile justice and 60% have IEPs through the schools. The CME provides high quality wraparound, intensive care coordination (at very low ratios), access to peer supports and mobile crisis and stabilization services, individualized plans of care, and quality, utilization and outcomes management. CMEs could be built into any of the above managed care designs as a customized approach for high need children.

Examples: Wraparound Milwaukee, regional CMEs in Maryland and Georgia, Tapestry in Cuyahoga County, OH (Cleveland), local Care Management Organizations in NJ, among others

Left Outs: services and/or populations that remain in a fee-for-service arrangement and are not included in any type of managed care design (Sometimes, people mistakenly refer to left outs as carved out populations or services, but a rule of thumb is that populations or services cannot be carved out of a managed care arrangement unless they are in the managed care population or service inventory to begin with; the carve out is, in effect, a different managed care arrangement).

****************************************************************************************

This was from an Oregon study comparing carve outs versus carve ins (adults and children) --

Abstr Acad Health Serv Res Health Policy Meet. 2000; 17: UNKNOWN. 
Presented by: Janet B. Mitchell, Ph.D., vice-president, Health Economics Research, 411 Waverley Road, Suite 330, Waltham, MA 02452. Tel: 781-788-8100; Fax: 781-788-8101; E-mail: jmitchell@her-cher.org.
Research Objective: State Medicaid programs have struggled with whether to include mental health services in managed physical health plans or whether to carve these services out to managed behavioral health organizations. Oregon decided to do both. The state Medicaid program contracted with 5 of its Medicaid HMOs to include mental health services and pays them a capitated rate to reflect these "carved-in" services. These HMOs are located in 10 of the state's 36 counties, which include Portland and other urban areas. All Medicaid beneficiaries enrolled in these HMOs receive both physical and mental health services through a single plan. Medicaid beneficiaries residing in these counties but not enrolled in one of these 5 HMOs are automatically enrolled in their county's carve-out plan. These carve-out plans are almost always county-based community mental health programs. In Oregon's remaining (mostly rural) counties, all Medicaid beneficiaries are automatically enrolled in the carve-out plan. This paper seeks to compare the experience of seriously mentally ill (SMI) beneficiaries under these different delivery/financing arrangements. Study Design: A telephone survey was conducted of a random sample of disabled SSI recipients in Oregon in 1999, including 599 adults and children who were disabled because of a serious mental illness. Each respondent (or their proxy, such as a child's parent) was asked questions regarding access, unmet need, and satisfaction with care. Using Medicaid plan enrollment files, each respondent was categorized in one of three types of managed mental health plan: (1) a "carve-in" plan; (2) a carve-out plan in a county where "carve-in" plans are also operating; and (3) a carve-out plan in all other counties. Both descriptive and multivariate statistics were conducted, contrasting utilization, access, and satisfaction across enrollees in these three types of plans. Population Studied: A sample of SMI adults and children enrolled in Medicaid managed care plans in Oregon. Principal Findings: About one-sixth (15%) of the SMI sample was enrolled in a "carve-in" plan, with the remainder fairly evenly distributed between carve-out plans in counties with multiple mental health plans (44%) and carve-out plans that constituted the sole Medicaid plan in their counties (41%). Despite the severity of their mental illness, only a little more than one-half of the sample had seen a mental health provider over the past three months. There were no differences in visit rates between respondents in the three types of mental health plans. It is possible that some respondents were receiving services, such as psychotropic drugs, from their primary care providers, however, as the percent with a physician visit over this same time period was considerably higher (70%). Respondents in the carve-in plans were considerably more satisfied with their mental health care, however. They were significantly more likely to rate the following aspects of care as "fair" or "poor": the different kinds of mental health care services available to them (33% vs. 24% of those in carve-out plans), coordination of mental and physical health care (28% vs. 21%), and the overall amount of mental health care available to them (25% vs. 17%). By contrast, respondents in carve-in plans were considerably more satisfied with the choice of mental health providers that were available to them; only 19% rated this aspect as fair or poor, compared with 31% of those in carve-out plans. These preliminary results are based on descriptive analyses only. Work in progress will use multivariate regression to test these differences, holding sociodemographic characteristics, and health and functional status constant. There is some reason to believe that respondents in carve-in plans are functionally more impaired; 20% of these mentally ill adults live in group homes, compared with only 11% of those in carve-out plans. Conclusions: Our findings suggest that SMI enrollees in carve-in mental health plans may have access to a wider array of mental health providers than those in carve-out plans, but they are more dissatisfied with the quantity and mix of mental health services. In addition, contrary to expectations, they are less satisfied with the communication and care coordination between their mental health and physical health providers. This may be due in part to the propensity of these carve-in HMOs to subcontract out some or all of their mental health service responsibilities. Implications for Policy, Delivery or Practice: State policymakers had hoped that "carving in" mental health services with physical services would lead to greater coordination of care. In fact, the opposite appears to be the case. More research is needed on why financial integration of services (through a single capitation rate) has failed to produce clinical integration of care. Primary Funding Source: HHS Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation and the Health Care Financing Administration.
Here is a more recent Richard Frank article on carve outs (adults and children).

Managed Behavioral Health Care Carve-Outs: Past Performance and Future Prospects
Annual Review of Public Health
Vol. 28: 303-320 (Volume publication date April 2007)
First published online as a Review in Advance on November 17, 2006
Richard G. Frank and Rachel L. Garfield
Department of Health Care Policy, Harvard University, Boston, Massachusetts 02115; email:
frank@hcp.med.harvard.edu, garfield@fas.harvard.edu

Abstract:
As the managed behavioral health care market has matured, behavioral health carve-outs have solved many problems facing the delivery of behavioral health services; at the same time, they have exacerbated existing difficulties or created new problems. Carve-outs developed to address rising inpatient behavioral health costs and limited insurance coverage. They are based on the economic principles of economies of specialization, economies of scale, price negotiation, and selection. Literature shows that carve-outs have been successful in lowering costs and maintaining or improving access, but results on their impact on quality of care are mixed. In recent years, carve-outs have evolved to take on new roles within the health system, such as coordinating mental and physical health, addressing fragmented public financing systems, and using market power to implement quality improvement. Although not perfect, carve-outs have been instrumental in addressing long-standing challenges in utilization, access, and cost of behavioral health care.
Care Management Entities: A Primer

Children and adolescents with complex behavioral health conditions often receive fragmented care through multiple service systems, resulting in poor outcomes and unnecessarily high costs. Improved care coordination and increased access to home- and community-based services and peer supports offer substantial opportunities to improve health outcomes, increase resiliency among youth and their families/caregivers, and, ultimately, decrease spending for this population. Reduced costs result from: 1) decreased use of emergency room care; 2) decreased use of inappropriate out-of-home placements; and 3) reduced duplication of effort across agencies and providers.

A number of states and regions have begun to demonstrate significant cost savings and improved clinical and functional outcomes for children and youth with behavioral health issues through the use of the Care Management Entity (CME) Model. The CME approach promotes health home concepts and supports a comprehensive Systems of Care framework.

What is a Care Management Entity?

A CME is an organizational entity that serves as a centralized accountable hub to coordinate all care for youth with complex behavioral health challenges who are involved in multiple systems, and their families. As described below, a CME provides: (1) a youth guided and family-family driven, strengths-based approach that is coordinated across agencies and providers; (2) intensive care coordination; (3) home- and community-based services and peer supports as alternatives to costly residential and hospital care for children and adolescents with severe behavioral health challenges.

Goals of a CME

The underlying goals of a CME are to: (1) improve clinical and functional outcomes; (2) enhance system efficiencies, and control costs; and (3) foster resiliency in families and youth. To achieve these objectives, a CME works to:

- Improve access to appropriate services and supports;
- Reduce unnecessary use of costly services (e.g., out-of-home placements and lengths of stay);
- Employ health information technology to support service decision making; and
- Engage youth and their families as partners in care decisions to improve their experience with care.

Populations of Focus

The CME is designed for populations with historically high health care costs and poor health and social outcomes. Beneficiaries who can benefit from CMEs include Medicaid and SCHIP-enrolled youth and others:

- With severe behavioral health challenges;
- In (or at risk of being placed in) psychiatric residential treatment facilities;
- In other out-of-home settings such as therapeutic group homes;
- On multiple psychotropic medications;
- In child welfare; and/or
- With frequent emergency room visits or admissions to psychiatric hospitals.
CME Functions
CMEs typically include the following functions:

- High-quality wraparound implementation
- Screening, assessment, and clinical oversight
- Intensive care coordination
- Information management, including real-time data
- Access to family and youth supports and advocacy
- Access to crisis supports
- Development and management of provider networks, including natural supports
- Utilization management and quality improvement
- Outcomes management
- Training for CME staff, providers, families, and referring entities
- Care monitoring and review

CMEs and Health Homes
The goals of CMEs are consistent with those of health homes, as described in the Affordable Care Act. As such, CMEs may be conceptualized as customized health homes for children and youth with severe behavioral health needs. Similar to CMEs, health home functions include:

- Comprehensive care management
- Care coordination and health/behavioral health promotion
- Transition care across multiple settings
- Individual and family support services
- Linkage to social supports and community resources.

Health homes focus on improving the quality and cost of care for populations with serious and persistent mental illness and those with chronic conditions. These are also the goals of CMEs.

Variations in CME Organization Type and Delivery
While the underlying functions of CMEs are similar across states, there is variation in how these functions are structured and the type of entity employed to perform them. See Figures 1 and 2 for graphic depictions of a local CME (Wraparound Milwaukee) and a statewide delivery system that incorporates CMEs (New Jersey).

Types of CMEs
The following can serve as CMEs:

1. Public agencies (e.g., Wraparound Milwaukee);
2. New nonprofit organizations with no other role (as in New Jersey);
3. Existing nonprofit organizations that deliver other direct services (as in Massachusetts);
4. Nonprofit HMOs (e.g., the Mental Health Services Program for Youth); or
5. Nonprofit organizations with direct service delivery capability that formally partner with a community organization (e.g., Coordinated Care Partnerships in Cuyahoga County, Ohio).
Structures for CME Function Delivery
Each CME function can be structured in a variety of ways, as described below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Structure Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wraparound and Care Coordination</td>
<td>• CME performs itself.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Contract with another organization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to Family and Youth Peer Supports and Advocacy</td>
<td>• CME hires its own peer support staff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Contract with a family-run organization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Use peer supports as a billable service.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to Crisis Supports</td>
<td>• CME operates its own mobile response and stabilization service.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Use crisis supports contracted by the state.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Use the crisis capacity that exists in Medicaid managed care organization (MCO) networks of providers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider Network Development and Management</td>
<td>• CME performs itself.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• The state performs, sometimes working with a statewide ASO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Medicaid MCOs perform.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utilization Management</td>
<td>• CME performs itself.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Formal responsibility lies with statewide ASO or Medicaid MCOs; CME monitors utilization at the child/family level and ensures care plans meet quality and cost goals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Improvement and Outcomes Management</td>
<td>Responsibility is typically shared among purchasers, CMEs, and other statewide management entities such as ASOs, with the CME playing a critical role at the child/family level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training</td>
<td>• CME performs itself.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• CME shares the function with the state.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Financing of CMEs
Financing structures and use of Medicaid for CMEs can vary significantly, depending on existing / available resources, politics, and culture. Typically, however, CMEs use case rates, draw on multiple funding streams, and seek to redirect dollars from “high cost/poor outcome” services to more appropriate home and community-based care. Financing structures include:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Rate</th>
<th>Services Covered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All-Inclusive Case Rate</td>
<td>All services, supports, placements, and administrative functions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial Case/Bundled Rate</td>
<td>Wraparound, intensive care coordination, outcomes management, shared role in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>quality improvement and utilization management at the child/family level, access to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(but not payment of) peer and crisis supports, and community resource development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial Case Rate</td>
<td>Intensive care coordination, placements, support services, and funding for family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>organization for peer supports and advocacy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fee-for-Service Structure</td>
<td>Services billed discretely, in 15-minute increments, at an established rate.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Financing streams include:

- Medicaid options, including: (1) 1915 a (a provision of the Medicaid statute that allows creation of a voluntary managed care – or care management – entity), used in Milwaukee and Ohio; (2) Medicaid targeted case management, used in Massachusetts and New Jersey; (3) Medicaid administrative case management, used in New Jersey; (4) 1915 b and c waivers, used in Maryland; (5) use of the Rehabilitation Services Option, as in all states employing a CME model;
- Child welfare;
- Juvenile justice;
- Mental health and substance abuse;
- Education; and
- Others.

**CHCS Role in CHIPRA Quality Demonstration Grant**

The Center for Health Care Strategies (CHCS) is the coordinating entity for a five-year, three-state Quality Demonstration Grant project funded by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services through the Children’s Health Insurance Program Reauthorization (CHIPRA) Act of 2009. The multi-state grant is supporting lead-state Maryland, and partner states Georgia and Wyoming, in implementing or expanding a CME approach to improve clinical and functional outcomes, reduce costs, increase access to home- and community-based services, and increase resiliency for high-utilizing Medicaid- and CHIP-enrolled children and youth with serious behavioral health challenges. CHCS is leading the project’s Quality Learning Collaborative, through which the states will develop, implement, and/or expand their use of a CME model. Throughout the course of the project, the states will participate in the federal National Evaluation of the Quality Demonstration Grant program. The CHCS Quality Improvement framework serves as the main component and central construct of the independent evaluation for the three-state Quality Collaborative. Visit [www.chcs.org](http://www.chcs.org) for more information.

*This document was developed under grant CFDA 93.767 from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. However, these contents do not necessarily represent the policy of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, and you should not assume endorsement by the Federal Government.*

**Endnotes**

5. Note: “Wraparound” refers to a collaborative, team-based approach to service and support planning and delivery, rooted in Systems of Care principles, that employs the use of child and family teams.
6. Public Law 111-148, “Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act” (Sec. 2703).
7. For more information, visit: http://www.mhspy.org/.
8. For more information, visit: [http://www.cuyalhogatapestry.org/](http://www.cuyalhogatapestry.org/).
Improving Quality, Impacting Practice, & Achieving System Reforms: A Multi-State Learning Collaborative

- CHIPRA Quality Demonstration Grant awarded to the State of Maryland (DHMH) by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) in the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
- 5-year grant (2/22/10-2/21/15) *Currently in Grant Year 2*
- Maryland is the lead state, collaborating with Georgia and Wyoming.
- The Center for Health Care Strategies is facilitating the learning collaborative, providing technical assistance and responsible for the independent evaluation of the Collaborative.
- Only CHIPRA Quality Demonstration Grant project with a primary focus on improving children’s behavioral health.
The Goal for this Grant:

To improve the quality and cost of care for children with serious behavioral health challenges by implementing and/or expanding a Care Management Entity (CME) provider model for children with serious behavioral health challenges who are enrolled in Medicaid or the Children’s Health Insurance Program.
Variation within the CHIPRA Multi-State Collaborative

- Overall Collaborative goal for the grant is the same, but each state also has specific areas of focus and unique strategies for implementation.

- Across States, CME Functions Are Similar But There Is Variation in:
  - Current phase of implementation
  - Type of Entity Used to Perform Functions
  - How Specific CME Functions Are Structured
  - How Financing is Structured, Including Use of Medicaid
CHCS Role

• Coordinating entity for the states in the CHIPRA Collaborative

• Lead Technical Assistance Provider

• Responsible for the Quality Framework, and Independent Evaluation for the Collaborative

Please visit the CHCS website to learn more about the Collaborative and to view webinars and primers developed for this Collaborative: www.chcs.org
Maryland’s CHIPRA Goals

- **CME Populations:** Sustain populations currently served by CMEs and explore expansion to include new populations of high utilizing Medicaid and SCHIP children with public child- and family-serving system involvement.

- **Financing:** Identify specific and comprehensive financing approaches for identified populations served by the CMEs.

- **Utilization Management:** Review and revise utilization management processes for the ASO, CME, and PMHS providers to be consistent with system of care values and based on functional criteria.

- **Psychotropic Medication Prescribing Practices:** Implement and ensure standards of care for psychotropic medication prescribing practices for CME youth.

- **Improving Physical and Oral Health:** Improve overall health of CME participants by ensuring access to and coordination with comprehensive physical and oral health services consistent with wellness and EPSDT standards of care.

- **Peer Support:** Establish a consistent model and a funding mechanism for peer support.

- **Crisis Response & Stabilization:** Identify a crisis response and stabilization model and financing structures for Maryland to support CME youth.
Maryland’s CHIPRA Quality Demonstration Grant: Care Management Entities for Children with Serious Behavioral Health Needs

**THEME: QUALITY OF CARE**
- CME Populations
- Crisis Response & Stabilization
- Pharmacology
- Physical and Oral Health
- Family Peer to Peer Support
- Utilization Management

**THEME: SHIFT TO COMMUNITY BASED CARE**
- CME Implementation Team: DHMH, GOC, University of Maryland, DHR, DJJ, MSDE, CMEs, FSOs, and ASO
- Evaluation Staff: University of Maryland
- Core Project Management Team: DHMH (Medicaid & MHA), University of Maryland, Governor’s Office for Children & Maryland Coalition of Families for Children’s Mental Health
- Learning Collaborative Partners: Georgia, Wyoming & Center for Health Care Strategies

**GOALS**
- Structuring the Work
- MD’s CHIPRA
- CME Populations
- Collaborative Goals

**Support**
- Dedicated Project Staff: Project Director & CHIPRA Policy Analyst
- Grant Oversight: DHMH (Medicaid & MHA)
- Stakeholder Input: CME Stakeholders’ Council

**Other Information**
- Maryland’s CHIPRA Quality Demonstration Grant: Care Management Entities for Children with Serious Behavioral Health Needs
Highlights of Recent Success & Progress

• Maryland Team members (including representatives from the Department of Juvenile Services, Baltimore Mental Health Systems, Inc., and the Maryland Coalition of Families for Children’s Mental Health) participated in an educational peer exchange opportunity with New Jersey to learn more about their Administrative Service Organization, mobile crisis response and stabilization, and lessons learned during more than 10 years of CME implementation. There is a site visit scheduled to Wraparound Milwaukee in November 2011.

• Workshops were presented at Maryland’s Annual System of Care Training Institute on topics related to psychopharmacology and somatic health/mental health connections for the care coordinators at the CMEs.

• The CHIPRA Financing Team has been established and work is progressing; initial data are being obtained from Hilltop Institute to begin the financial analysis for the RTC Waiver population.

• RTC Waiver Crisis Providers have begun to convene on a semi-regular basis, and will be asked to serve as a practice group to provide input into the design of the crisis response system for Maryland.
Georgia CHIPRA Goals

**CME**
- Expanding population of youth served by CME
- Evaluate and refine current CME model
- Evaluate and refine CME financing model and rate structure
- Evaluate impact of CME on clinical and functional outcomes, cost outcomes, access to home and community-based services

**Certified Peer Specialist**
- Develop network of credentialed family and youth peer support specialists

**Other**
- Establish continuous quality improvement framework for CME
Wyoming CHIPRA Goals

• Develop and implement a CME model to serve 100 high utilizing or at risk for high utilizing Medicaid & SCHIP children
• Interface with WY's THR for health home and electronic health record functions
• Identify psychotropic prescribing practices for 100% of youth who may be served through the CME and ensure practices meet WY's prescribing standards for those served through the CME
• Evaluate the impact of CME on clinical, functional & cost outcomes; access to home & community based services; & family & youth resiliency
Looking Ahead

• This Collaborative represents the 1st time that three states committed to improving outcomes for children with serious behavioral health needs – a complex, high-utilizing, high-cost Medicaid population– are working together in the kind of learning collaborative more common among high-profile, acute care hospitals.

• Connections to Health Care Reform
  – Maryland and its partners will be using this opportunity to explore ways that CMEs can serve as health homes
  – As the standard benefit package is modified by 2014 as required under the Affordable Care Act, there may be services and supports that become Medicaid services rather than only being paid through the RTC Waiver or discretionary funds. This will impact the way that the CMEs support service delivery and the funds that are used to pay for services.
  – Health Information Technology is a critical part of health care reform and strongly correlates to activities under the CHIPRA Grant
To learn more...

- About the CHIPRA Quality Demonstration Grants, please visit http://www.insurekidsnow.gov/professionals/CHIPRA/grants_summary.html
- About the CHIPRA Collaborative, please visit www.chcs.org or http://medschool.umaryland.edu/innovations

Deborah Harburger, MSW
CHIPRA Quality Demonstration Grant Project Director
dharburg@psych.umaryland.edu or 410-706-1868